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\ In the United States District Court, for the District of

Alaska, Division No. 1.

PETER OLSEN,

vs.
I No. 90-A.

COOK INLET COAL FIELDS COM- I

PANY. !

Writ of Error (Original).

United States of America,

District of Alaska. }
The President of the United States, to the Judge of the

United States District Couri:, for the District of

Alaska, Division No. 1, at Juneau, Greeting:

The cause in the record and proceedings, as also in the

rendition of the judgment of a plea which is in the said

District Couri: before you, between Peter Olsen, plaintiff,

and the Cook Inlet Coal Fields Co., defendant, a manifest

error hath happened to the damage of Peter Olsen, as ap-

pears by his complaint; we being willing that such error,

if any hath been, should be duly corrected, and full and

speedy justice done to the parties, in this behalf do com-

mand you, if judgment be therein given, that, then under

your seal, distinctly and openly, you send the record and

proceedings aforesaid, with all things concerning the

same to the Justices of the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit, at the courtrooms of
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said Court, in the ci^j of San Francisco, California, to-

gether with this writ, so that you have the same at said

place on the 27th day of July next; that the records and

proceedings aforesaid be inspected, the said Justices of

the said Circuit Court of Appeals may cause further to

be done therein to correct that error, what of right ac-

cording to the law and custom of the United States ought

to be done.

Witness the Honorable MELVILLE W. FULLER,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States,

this 27th day of June, A. D. 1902.

W. J. HILLS,

Clerk of the United States District Court, for the Dis^

trict of Alaska, Division No. 1.

By J. J. Clarke,

Deputy.

The foregoing writ is hereby allowed.

M. C. BEOWN,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : No. 90-A. In the United States District

Court, for the District of Alaska, Division No. 1. Peter

Olsen vs. Cook Inlet Coal Fieldsi Company. Writ of Er-

ror. Filed June 27, 1902. W. J. Hills, Clerk.

No. 861. United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for

the Ninth Circuit. Peter Olsen, vs. Cook Inlet Coal

Fields Company. Original Writ of Error. Filed July

15, 1902. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.



The Cook Inlet Coal Fields Co.

In the United States District Court, for tJie District of

Alaska, Division No. 1.

PETER OLSEN \

vs.

]
No. 90-A.

COOK INLET COAL FIELDS COM-

PANY.

Citation (Original).

United States of America

District of Alaska.
>ss.

To Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company, Greeting:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and ap-

pear at a term of the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, for the Ninth Circuit, to be held at the city of San

Francisco, California, on the 6th day of October, 1902,

pursuant to a writ of error, filed in the clerk's office of

the United States District Court, for the District of

Alaska, Division No. 1, at Juneau, wherein Peter Olsen

isi plaintiff, and you are the defendant; to show cause, if

any there be, why the judgment in the said writ of error

mentioned should not be corrected, and speedy justice

should not be done toi the parties in that behalf.

Dated June 27th, 1902.

M. C. BROWN,
Judge.
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Due and legal service! of the foregoing citation hereby

admitted and accepted, this 27th day of June, 1902.

OSCAR FOOTE,

Attorney for Defendant in Error, Cook Inlet Coal Fields

Company.

[Endorsed] No. 90-A. In the United States District

Court, for the District of Alaska, Division No. 1. Peter

Olsen vs. Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company. Citation.

Filed June 27, 1902. W. J. Hills, Clerk.

No. 861. United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for

the Ninth Circuit. Peter Olsen vs. Cook Inlet Coal

Fields Company. Original Citation on Writ of Error.

Filed July 15, 1902. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

United States of America,
[

District of Alaska. J

Pleas and proceedings in a cause at law tried at a

term of the District Court, for the District of Alaska, Di-

visioB No. 1, begun and held at Juneau, Alaska, on the

day of May, 1902, and ending on the 30th day of

May, 1902.

The Honorable M. C. BROWN, presiding.

On the 13th day of" July, 1901, Peter Olsen filed his

complaint, in words and figures as follows:
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In the District Court, of the United States^ for the District of

Alaska, Division No. 1.

PETER OLSEN,

Plaintiff,

TS.

No.

COOK'S INLET COAL FIELD COM-

PANYl, (a Corporation),

Defendant.

Complaint.

Plaintiff for a cause of action against the defendant,

alleges:

I.

That the defendant, Cook's Inlet Coal Field Company,

is now, and was at all times hereinafter mentioned, a cor-

poration, duly organized and existing under and by vir-

tue of the laws of the State of West Virginia, with its

general offices and place of business located on Cook's

Inlet, District of Alaska, and said corporation is author-

ized to do business in the said District of Alaska.

XL

That the said defendant at all the times hereinafter

mentioned was doing business in the District of Alaska,

which is more particularly set forth in the manner fol-

lowing, to wit; The said defendant owns, controls and

operates a line of railroad from a village known as

Homer, in said District of Alaska, to the coal mines

which are owned, controlled and operated by the said
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defendant, and which said coal mines are located a dis-

tance of about seven miles in the interior of said District

of Alaska from the said village of Homer.

I III.

That on or about the 27th day of September, 1900, A.

D., the plaintiff was in the employ of said defendant, at

its insitance and request, in the capacity of a laborer, and

while in the discharge of such duty, and while the plain-

tiff was using all due care and caution, the plaintiff was

seriously and permanently injured for life.

IV.

That plaintiff was ordered and instructed by the said

defendant to board the defendant's locomotive and go

to the aforesaid village of Homer, and the plaintiff in

compliance with the vsaid order and direction of the said

defendant, and while the plaintiff was on board the said

defendant's locomotive, the cars which the said locomo-

tive was pushing or shoving ahead jumped the track by

reason of the defective condition of the cars and track,

and inflicted an injury upon the plaintiff's left leg, and

by reason of said injury, the plaintiff's* left leg was ampu-

tated above the knee.

V.

That defendant well knew or could have known by

using due care and diligence and proper inspection that

the machinery, cars, and the rails, of aforesaid men-

tioned railroad, were defective, dangerous and a menace

to the employees of said defendant, and which is more

particularly described in the manner following, to wit:

A number of the rails were old second-hand rails, to wit,

had) been used in street-car tracks, were badly bent and
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unsafe to be used in the manner in which the defendant

was using them. The cars were old, discarded street-

cars and were defective and unsafe, the flanges on said

car-wheels were sharp and much worn, thereby render-

ing them unfit and unsafe to be used in the manner in

which the said defendant was using them.

VI.

The plaintiff was unaware of the aforesaid mentioned

condition of the cars and rails. Plaintiff was never at

any time, or at all, acquainted, notified or warned by de-

fendant, or its agents, of the dangerous condition of the

aforesaid-mentioned cars and rails. The plaintiff, by

reason of his work, whichi was a laborer on the grading,

had no opportunity or chance tO' find out the dangerous

condition of the aforesaid mentioned cars and rails, but

reliedl upon the defendant for protection while riding on

the aforesaid mentioned railroad.

VII.

That by reason of the aforesaid-mentioned injury to

the plaintiff, the plaintiff has suffered great pain and

agony, and has been entirely unable to work at any kind

of labor, from the date of the aforesaid-mentioned in-

jury up to and at the commencement of this action. The

plaintiff is incapacitated and unable to follow his former

vocation as a laborer in the future, and will be unable

to earn any wages or salary except one of a very small

amount, and that the plaintiff knows no other vocation

than that of manual labor, and which vocation as a

manual laborer was of the reasonable value of seventy

dollars ($70) per month to the plaintiff. That at the
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time of the aforesaid-mentioned injury plaintiff was of

the age of thirty-six years, and was physically able to

work at his occupation as a manual laborer for the pe-

riod of twenty-nine years, consecutively, but is by the

wrongful and neglectful acts of defendant, prevented

from so doing. By reason of the aforesaid acts of the

defendant plaintiff was and is damaged in the sum of

$:^,000.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays judgment in the sum of

twenty-five thousand (|25,000) dollars general damage

suffered as herein stated, andj for his costs and disburse-

ments in this action herein.

W E. CREWS,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

United States of America, ")

> ss.

District of Washington. J

Peter Olsen, being duly sworn, deposesi and says : That
j

he is the plaintiff in the foregoing complaint; that he has
j

read the same and knows the contents thereof, and that
j

the same is true to his own knowledge.

PETER OLSEN. ']

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of

July, 1901.
]

A. G. McBRIDE,

Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, Resi-
I

dence at Seattle.
i

-i
[Endorsed] : No. OQ-A. In the District Court of the j

United States, Alaska District, Division No. 1. Peter '
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Olsen vs. Cook's Inlet Coal Field Company, a Cor-

poration, Defendant. Plaintiff's Complaint. Filed July

13, 1901. W. J. Hills, Clerk,

Afterwards, on the 5th day of May, 1902, the defendant

filed its general demurrer, which was in words and

figures as follows (which was by this Court over-

ruled) :

United States District Court for the District of Alaska,

Division No. 1. •

PETEK OLSEN,

Plaintiff,

vs.
' 90-A.

COOK INLET COAL FIELDS COM-

PANY (a Corporation),

Defendant.

Demurrer.

Comes now the defendant in the above-entitled action

and demurs to the plaintiff's complaint therein on the

following grounds:

That the complaint does not state facts sufficient to

constitute a cause of action.

OSCAR FOOTE,

Attorney for Defendant Corporation-

Due service of a copy of the within demurrer is admit-

ted tills first day of April, 1902.

Attorney for Plaintiff.
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[Endorsed] : No. 9()-A. In the United States District

Court, District of Alaska, Division No. 1. Peter Olsen,

Plaintiff, vs. Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company (a Corpo-

ration), Defendant. Demurrer. Filed May 5, 1902. W.

J. Hills, Clerk ..-.--

Afterwards, on the 2d day of June, 1902, the defendant

filed its ansv^'er to plaintiff's amended complaint,

which was in words and figures as follows:

United States District Court, District of Alaska^ Division

No. 1.

PETER OLSEN,

Plaintiff,

vs.

COOK INLET COAL FIELDS COM-|

PANY.
Defendant./

< Amended Answer.

Comes now the above-named defendant, leave of the

Court first had and obtained, and files this, its amended

answer, to the amended complaint on file herein and

alleges:

1.

Admits the allegations of paragraph 1 of said com-

plainft.

2.

Admits the allegations of paragraph 2 of said amend-

ed complaint, but alleges affirmatively that at the time
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of the alloj];{Hl injnry in the complaint mentioned, said

line of railroad was in course of construction, was in an

incomplete condition, and that the only cars or loco-

motives passing over said line were construction cars

and locomotives; and that said road was not and is not,

and was not and is not, designed or suitable for, or used

as a carrier of passengers or merchandise, save and ex-

cept defendant's own merchandise.

3.

Referring to paragTaph 3 of said amended complaint,

admits tha,t on the 27th day of September, 1900, plain-

tiff was in the employ of defendant as a laborer, in the

construction of said railway. Admits that on said day

he was injured; denies each and every, all and singular,

the reraaininig allegations of said paragraph.

deferring to the allegations of paragr-aph 1 of said

amended complaint, admits that on the occasion of the

said injury plaintiff was on board defendant's locomo-

tive, and that while so on board, one of the cars which

said locomotive was pushing or shoving ahead, jumped

the track; denies each and every of the remaining alle-

gations of said paragraph 4.

5.

Denies each and every, all and singular, the allega-

tions of paragraph 5 of said amended complaint.

6.

Referring to the allegations contained in paragraph

6 of said amended complaint, denies that plaintiff was
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unacquainted with or ignorant of the condition of said

cars and rails, and denies that plaintiff had no oppor-

tunity or chance to ascertain said condition, and denies

that plaintiff relied upon defendant for protection while

riding on said railroad.

7.

Denies each and every, all and singular, the allega-

tions contained in paragTaph 7 of said amended com-

plaint.

A.ud further answering, and by way of a first affirma-

tive defense, defendant alleges:

1.

That the injury received by plaintiff on the occasion

aforesaid, was due to no negligence or want of care on

the part of the defendant, but that, on the contrary, de-

fendant at all times exercised due and proper care, cau-

tion and prudence in the premises; that said injury was

the result of plaintiff's own negligence and want of care,

which said negligence and want of care directly and

proximately contributed to and caused said injury, and

that but for said negligence and want of care on the

plaintiff's part, he would not have been injured at all.

Said negligence and want of care consisted in the fact

that plaintiff, with full knowledge of the condition of

the tracks and cars, and of all the hazards, risk and cir-

cumstances, voluntarily took a position of danger at or

about the center of the rear end of the locomotive, and

so near the front end of the adjacent car as to increase

the hazard and risk of injury arising from riding on said

train; that the safe and suitable and usual place for the

employees other than the engineers to occupy while
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rklinjof on said train, was on the side of the car, and not

at the place occupied by plaintiff. That had plaintiff

occupied such a position he would not have been injured;

that plaintiff had been frequently told by defendant that

the safe and proper place to ride Avas on the side of the

car, and had been frequently cautioned by defendant

not to ride in the place which he did in fact occupy.

And further answering, and by way of a second af-

firmative defense, defendant alleges:

1.

That the construction and operation of said road was

not attended by, and that the injury complained of was

not occasioned by, other than the dangers commonly in-

cident to the construction and operation of like roads,

and as to all such dangers, the plaintiff assumed the

risk of injury.

Wherefore, having fully answered, defendant prays to

be hence dismissed, with its costs and disbursements.

OSCxiR FOOTE,

R. W. JENNINGS,

Attorneys for Defendant.

United States of America

District of Alaska.

ica, fj

A. Ray, being sworn, says: I am president and agent

of above-named defendant corporation, and make this

affidavit on its behalf. I have read foregoinc amended

answer, know the contents thereof, and the same are

true. '

A. RAY.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of

Mi\y, 1902. R. W. JE^^NINGS,
Notary Public for Alaskai

We consent that this amended answer may be filed.

W. E. CREWS,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

[Endorsed]: No. 90-A. In the United States District

Court, District of Alaska, Division No. 1. Peter Olsen,

Plaiuitiff, vs. Cook's Inlet Coal Fields Company, Defend-

ant. Amended Answer. Filed June 2, 1902. W. J.

Hills, Clerk.

On June 2d, plaintiff filed, his reply, in words and figures

as follows, to wit:

In the United States District Court for Alaska, Division

No. .

PETER OLSEN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

COOK INLET COAL FIELDS COM-

PANY.
Defendant.

' Reply.

Comes now the plaintiff, and for reply to new matter

set up in defendant's answer, denies generally and spe-

cifically each and every allegation therein contained.

W. E. CREWS and

T. R. LYONS,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
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*

United States of America, ^

District of Alaska. J

Peter Olsen, being first duly sworn, upon his oath de-

poses and says: I am the plaintiff in the foregoing ac-

tion. I have read the foregoing reply and am familiar

with its contents^ and the same is true, as I verily be-

lieve-

PETER OLSEN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day of

June, A. D. 1902.

T. K. LYONS,

Notary Public for Alaska.

[Endorsed] : No. 90-A. Peter Olsen vs. Cook Tnlet

Coal Fields Company. Reply. Filed June 2, 1902. W.

J. Hills, Clerk.
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On June 2(1, 1902, the jury was selected, impaneled

and sworn, who, having heard' the evidence and instruc-

tions of the Court, retired to consider of their verdict,

and afterw^ardSj on the 3d day of June, 1902, returned

into open court (pursuant to the peremptory instruction

of the Court) the following verdict, to wit:

In United States District Court for Alaska^ Division No. 1.

PETER OLSEN,

Plaintiff,

'.

vs.

COOK INLET COAL FIELDS COM-

PANY,
Defendant.

Verdict.

We, the jury in above-entitled cause, do find in favor

of defendant.

A. C. WILLIAMS,

Foreman.

[Endorsed]: 90-i^. In the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Division No. 1. Peter

Olsen vs. Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company. Verdict.

Filed June 4, 1902. W. J. Hills, Clerk.
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Afterwards, ou the 9th day of June, 1902, the Court ren-

dered its judgment as follows, to wit:

United Imitates District Court for the District of Alaska^

Division No. 1.

PETEU OLSEN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

90-A.

COOK INLET COAL FIELDS COM-'

PANY,
Defendant.

Judgment.

This cause came on regularly for trial on Monday, the

2d day of June, 1902. W. E. Crews and T. R. Lyons ap-

pearing for the plaintiff, and Oscar Foote and R. W.

Jennings, appearing for the above-named. Cook Inlet

Coal Fields Company.

A jury of twelve men were regularly impaneled and

«worn to try said cause, and witnesses for both parties

to the action were sworn and. examined.

After hearing the evidence and instruction of the

Court, the jury, on the 4th day of June, 1902, returned a

verdict in favor of the defendant, and no motion for a

new trial having been filed, and the statutory time for

filing such motion having expired, aow, on motion of de-

fendant, it is ordered and adjudged that the plaintiff

take nothing by his action herein, and that the defend-
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ant go hence without day and recover of the plaintiff

its costs and disbursements herein incurred.

Judgment rendered June 9th, 1902.

y M. C. BROWN,

Juds^e.

[Endorsed] : No. 90-A. In the United States District

Court, District of Alaska, Division No. 1. Peter Olsen,

Plaintiff, vs. Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company, a Corpo-

ration, Defendant. Judg-ment, Filed June 9, 1902. W.

J. Hills, Clerk.

In the United States District Court, for the District of,

Alaska, Division No. 1.

PETER OLSEN,

vs.

No. 90-A.

COOK INLET COAL FIELDS COM-

PANY.

Assignment of Errors.

Comes now Peter Olsen, plaintiff in error, and assigns

the following errors committed by the Court in the trial

of the above-entitled and numbered cause:

1. The Court erred in rejecting the testimony of the

witness A. K. Starkey, witness for plaintiff, in the above-

entitled cause, which evidence tended to show that the
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Johnson bar, which connected the cars with the engine,

the breaking of which was one of the causes of the in-

jury to plaintiff, was defective and not a proper or suit-

able appliance for the purpose for which it wa& used,

which question propounded to the witness by counsel

for the plaintiff was as follows:

"Q. On) this occasion what particular kind of a John-

son bar did you have?

A. It was a 30-pound rail flattened at each end with

a hole in each end.

Q. I'll ask you whether that was a suitable piece of

machinery for the work that was being done with it?"

Whereupon counsel for defendant objected to the qties-

tion and the Court susftained the objection, and which

ruling the plaintiff hereby assigns as error.

2. The Court erred' in instructing the jury (after the

whole of the evidence both for the plaintiff and defend-

ant was in, and cause ready to be submitted) to return

a verdict for the defendant, for the reason that the whole

of the e-^idence conclusively showed that the proximate

cause of plaintiff's injury was the negligence of the de-

fendant, to which the plaintiff in nowise contributed;

and further the evidence fails to sustain the charge of

contributory negligence, the evidence tending in that

direction being contradicted by the plaintiff, and wa^

therefore a question for the jury, and that the acts of the

plaintiff did not amount to negligence in law.
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'And for the errors assig:ned and other manifest errors

appearinsr in the record the plaintiff, Peter Olsen, prays

that the judgment of the lower court be reversed and

this cause be remanded with instructions to grant a new

trial.

PETER OLSEN,

By W. E. CREWS,

His Attorney.

W. E. CREWS,

T. R. LYONS,

Attorneys for the Plaintiff in Error.

[Endorsed] : No. 90-A. In the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Division No. 1. Peter

Olsen vs. Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company. Assignment

of Errors. Filed June 27, 1902. W. J. Hills, Clerk.

In the United States District Court, for the District of

Alaska, Division No. 1.

PETER OLSEN

vs.

\ No. 90-A.

COOK INLET COAL FIELDS COM-

PANY.

Petition for and Order Allowing Writ of Error.

The above-named plaintiff, Peter Olsen, conceiving

himself aggrieved by the judgment in the above-entitled

cause rendered therein, on the 9th day of June, 1902, in

favor of the defendant and against the plaintiff, which
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said judgment and the proceedings incident thereto are

erroneous in many particulars, to the great injury and

prejudice of your petitioner, that manifest error ha«»

been made in said cause as fully appears from the assign-

ment or errors and bill of exceptions filed herewith.

Now, therefore, that your petitioner may obtain relief

in the premises and an opportunity to show and have

corrected the errors complained of, your petitioner prays

that he be allowed a writ of error in said cause, and that

upon giving by your petitioner a bond as required by

law, that a transcript of the record and all pai>ersi in

this cause, duly authenticated, be transmitted to the

Honorable United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit, for the determination of said error.

Dated at Juneau, Alaska, June 27th, 1902.

i
PETER OLSEN,

Petitioner.

CREWS & LYONS,

Attorneys for Petitioner.

Order.

And now, to wit, on this 27th day of June, 1902, it is or-

dered that the writ of error be allowed as prayed for, and

that the plaintiff execute a bond to prosecute said writ to

effect, and to pay all costs that may be adjudged against

him in the sum of |250, to be approved by this Court.

M. C. BROWN,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : No. 90-A. In the United States District

Court, for the District of Alaska, Division No. 1. Peter
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Olsen vs. Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company. Petition for,

and Order Allowing Writ of Error. Filed June 27,

1902. W. J. Hills, Clerk.

In the United States District Court, for the District of

Alaska, Division No. 1.

PETER OLSEN

vs.

No. 90-A.

COOK INLET COAL FIELDS COM-
PANY.

Writ of Error (Copy).

[Jnited States of America, 'k .

j

District of Alaska. )

The President of the United States, to the Judge of the

United States District Court for the District of

Alaska, Division No. 1, at Juneau, Greeting:

The cause in the record and proceedings as also in the

rendition of the judgment of a plea which is in the said

District Court before you between Peter Olsen, plaintiff,

and the Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company, defendant, a

manifest error hath happened to the damage of Peter

Olsen, as appears by his complaint; we being willing

that such error, if any hath been, should be duly cor-

rected and full and speedy justice done to the parties,

in this behalf do command you if judgment be therein

given, that then under your seal distinctly and openly
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you send the record and proceedings aforesaid with all

things concerning the same to the Justices of the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

at the courtrooms o^ said court in the city of San Fran-

cisco, California, together with this writ, so that you

have the same at said place on the 27th day of July next;

that the records and proceedings aforesaid be inspected,

the said Justices of the said Circuit Court of appeals

may cause further to be done therein to correct that er-

ror, what of right according to the law and custom of the

Uuited States ought to be done.

Witness the Honorable MELVILLE W. FULLER,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States

this 27th day of June, A. D. 1902.

W. J. HILLS,

Clerk of the United States District Court for the District

of Alaska, Division No. 1.

By J. L. Clarke,

Deputy.

The foregoing writ is hereby allowed.

M. C. BROWN,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : No. 90-A. In the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Division No. 1. Peter

Olsen vs. Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company. Writ of Er-

ror. Filed June 27, 1902. W. J. Hills, Clerk.
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In the United States District Court for the District of

Alaska, Division No. 1.

PETER OLSEN

vs.
Xo. 90-A.

COOK INLET COAL FIELDS COM-

PANY.

Bond on Writ of Error.

Know all| men by thes« presents that we, Peter Olsen

as prin'cipal and Arthur S. Looett, as surety, are held and

firmly bound unto the above-named Cook Inlet Coal

Fields Company, in the sum of two hundred and fifty dol-

lars ($250), to be paid the said Cook Inlet Coal Fields

Company, for the payment of which well and truly to be

made we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and admin-

/istrators, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this 27th day of June;

1902.

The conditions of the above bond are such th^t where-

as the above-named Peter Olsen has prosecuted a writ

of error to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit, to reverse the judgment rendered

in the above-entitled cause by the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Division No. 1. Now,
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therefore, if the plaintiff Peter Olsen shall prosecute his

said writ to effect and pay all the costs if he fails to

make good said writ, then this obligation shall be void;

otherwise to remain in full force and effect.

PETER OLSEN.

By W. E. CREWS,

His Attorney.

ARTHUR S. LOOETT,

W. E. CREWS.

Signed and delivered and taken and acknowledged this

27th day of June 1902, before me.

[Seal] J. J. CLARKE,

Deputy Clerk of the United States District Court for the

District of Alaska, Division No. 1.

The foregoing bond is approved.

M. C. BROWN,

Judge.

[Endorsed] : No. 90-A. In the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska, Division No. 1. Peter

Olsen vs. Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company. Bond. Filed

June 27, 1902. W. J. Hills, Clerk.
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In the United States District Court for the District of

Alasha, Division No. 1.

PETER OLSEN
vs.

' No. 90-A.

COOK INLET COAL FIELDS COM-
(

PANY.

Citation (Copy).

United States of America, ^

District of Alaska. J

To Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company, Greeting:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and appear

at a term of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit to be held at the city of San Fran-

cisco, California, on the Gth day of October, 1902, pur-

suant to a writ of error filed in the clerk's office of the

United States District Court for the District of Alaska,

Division No. 1, at Juneau, wherein Peter Olsen is plain-

tiff and you are the defendant; to show cause, if any

there be, why the judgment in the said writ of error men-

tioned should not be corrected and speedy justice should

not be done to the parties in that behalf.

Dated June 27th, 1902.

M. C. BROWN,
Judge.
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Due and legal service of the foregoing citation hereby

admitted and accepted, this 27th day of June, 1902.

OSCAR FOOTB,
Attorney for Defendant in Error, Cook Inlet Coal Fields

Company.

Tn the United States District Court for the District of

Alaska, Division No. 1.

PETER OLSEN
vs.

No. 90-A.

COOK INLET COAL FIELDS COM- \

PANY. /

Bill of Exceptions.

Be it remembered that on this 2d day of June, 1902,

the above-entitled and numbered cause coming on to be

tried before a jury, the following proceedings were had,

to wit:

A jury ha^'ing been selected, impaneled and sworn,

and counsel for plaintiff and defendant having made

their statements of the case, respectively, the plaintiff,

Peter Olsen, to maintain the issuer on his part, was

sworn as a witness on his own behalf, and testified as

follows:

PETER OLSEN, the plaintiff, being first duly sworn,

on his oath testified as follows on

Direct Examination.

(By W. E. CREWS.)

Q. Mr. Olsen, you are the plaintiff in this case, I be-

lieve? A. Yes.
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(Testimony of Peter Olsen.)

Q. Where do jou live, Mr. Olsen?

A. In the Circle City Hotel, in Juneau.

Q. Before coming there you were in Seattle?

A. Yes.

Q. State whether or not you have been or were in the

employ o^ the Cook's Inlet Coal Fields Company, at any

time.

A. Yes; I commenced to work for them the 25th day

of July, 1900.

Q. How long did you work for that company?

A. Worked two months and two days.

Q. Up to what date did you work?

A. Worked up to the 27th day of September.

Q. Was that the day on which this injury occurred?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what capacity were you working?

A. On the road with teams and scraper.

Q. Did you ever work on the construction of the road

—the rails and ties? A. No, I never did.

Q. State where you were working on the 2Tth day of

September?

A. In the morning of the 27th of September, the fore-

man. Smith, told me to go down and help unload some
rails, and Mr. Starkey, the engineer, came up with the

train and we went down and loaded up two cars of rails,

and when we were ready the foreman ordered me to go
up with the train and unload those rails—me and an-

other man; and going up I was standing on the foot-
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(Testimony of Peter Olsen.)

board next to the engine and there was several more

standing: on there, it was well crowded

—

Q. On the footboard?

A. Yes, sir; and there was some passonp^ers on the

steamer ''Bertha," and they jnmped off into the woods

on the way up for a. little hunting trip, and when we

came to the end of the line, about five miles, I didn't

notice any passengers on except myself and the other

man; and we unloaded them two carloads of rails that

we had. '

Q. I'll ask you to state if you had ever been over that

line before?

A. No, sir, that was the first time—that is, in the

morning; I had never been over that road before.

Q. And what happened when you had unloaded the

rails?

A. We went down again, and I was sitting down on

the—I was in the cab of the locomotive first; it was a

very little, narrow cabin, only a ten-ton engine, I be-

lieve, and I intended to go in and sit on that fireman's

seat; and when I looked in there there was two men in

there, so I stood on the floor of the cabin; so they went

on down about two miles, or something like that, and

the engineer had to fire up the boiler and I had to step

oat so he could get at the coal; so T set down on the

floor, with my body inside and my feet on the outside,

my feet resting on the steps, and I was sitting kind of

this way (indicating sidewise), as it was blowing pretty

hard from the water side, and I was terribly sweaty—

a man unloads rails awhile and he gets pretty warm—
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(Testimony of Peter Olsen.)

and I didn't want to have the wind strike me too much,

and I was afraid to catch cold

—

(Objected to as incompetent and immaterial, about

his catching cold, and all that.)

(Objection overruled. Exception.)

—And I was sitting there about five minutes, and

when I was sitting down, the cars jumped oif the track

in front of me and the Johnson bar broke off, and the

car made a swing around here and my leg got in between

the car and the engine, and there was a piece of the

Johnson bar hanging onto the car threw my leg back

so it caught. If it didn't catch my leg, it was so the

car wouldn't hit it—it was this right leg in this w^ay

next to it, and unless it swung around that way I don't

see how it could catch this leg and not the right one.

Q, Your right leg was sitting next to the eTohnson

bar, and the other one was on the steps?

A. Yes, sir, both of them.

Q. And the car swung around, you say?

A. Yes, sir, and caught—^the right-hand side of the

car swung around to the right side of the engine and

caught my left leg.

Q. And it caught you between the engine and the

car? A. Yes, between—^the bar caught me

Q. Wh3t did you do then?

A. As soon as the engineer backed up it let me go.

Q, What became of you, then?

A. I don't know; when I looked up ray pants was all

cut and the blood was sticking out and running, and I
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(Testimony of Peter Olsen.)

told th(^ enujineer if lie had something to stop th«* blood

running or I would bleed to death.

Q. Were yon conscious after you were struck?

A. Sometimes I was, and sometimes I wasn't.

Q. It bled profusely, did it?

A. Yes, sir, but the engineer took a handkerchief

and tied it up tight, so it stopped a little.

Q. Where did they take you after you were hurt?

A. They took me to the blacksmith shop. I didn't

like to stay in the shop, as it was open and not a very

good place, and I sent for Mr. Alfred T?ay and T asked

him if it was his will that I stay in this shop, and he

said I could stay.

By the COURT.—Is that the president of the com-

pany?

A. Yes, sir; it was blowing in there and made it

pretty bad, and he said yes, and I stayed there. The

doctor fixed up my leg and put me to bed there.

Q. How long did you remain there?

A. I remained there eleven days.

Q. What did you do then?

A. Then I got them to take my leg oflF; and they took

me to the other cabin and done that.

Q. What was the condition of your leg at the end of

those eleven davs, as to its being healed?

A. Well, sir, it was rotten—it was mortified so, when

I put my finger on it, it left a hole in it.

Q. Do you know what kind of an instrument they

used in taking that leg off?

A. Not except what they told me.
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(Testimony of Peter Olsen.)

Q. And how long did you remain there, then?

A. I remained from the latter part of October, to the

latter part of January, because I came down to Seattle

about the 8th or 9th of February. ^

Q. How old are you, Mr. Olsen?

A. Thirty-eight.

Q. And how old were you Avhen this accident took

place? A. Thirty-six.

: Oross-Examination. »

(By Mr. JENNINGS.)

Q. !Mr. Olsen, I believe you stated you were how old?

A. Thirty-six when I was hurt; I was born the 11th

day of September, 1864.

Q. What had been your occupation prior to that

time?

A. Railroading and mining, and logging, once in a

while, too.

Q. Eailroading and mining and logging!?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where had you done any railroading?

A. I have done construction work, grading.

Q. Whereabouts?

A. In Idaho, Kootenay Island, and South Bend, and

Chehalis, Washington.

Q. What kind of an experience did you have in that

work? A. Oh, pretty good experience.

Q. How long, altogether, were you at that work?

A. Oh, three or four years, all put together.

Q. And how long were you logging?

A. I was about thirteen months at that.
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Q. Whereabouts?

A. For Kadebaugb, on the Tacoma docks.

Q. And how much experience have you had in min-

ing? A. Quite a bit.

Q. Give the jury some idea as to how much.

A. Well, I can't state just how much. I worked one

year in Leadville, Colorado, and I worked a year and a

half in Montana. '

Q. Underground mining? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when did you start in the employ of this

company? A. The 25th day of July.

Q. How much of a road was there, there at that time"?

A. Only about half a mile—no, from a half a mile to

a quarter of a mile, it was.

Q. Built up that much? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you went to work grading from there on?

A. Not all the way. I was with the teams and took

all the heavy filling, so I wasn't there all the time.

Q. Well, your work was mostly from there on, I un-

derstand? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you would, of course, be ahead of the track-

layers all the time in your grading?

A. Yes; we would be ahead of them.

Q. And the rails would be laid up to a certain point,

and then when your grade was finished on ahead, they

would lay rails still farther—just as usually is done in

construction work? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when you first went to work there, where

did you live—that is, sleep, and take your meals?

A. T lived at the Avharf. i
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(Testimony of Peter Olsen.)

Q. And would you always come in for your dinner?

A. Yes, sir. ,

Q. Come riglit over that road, wouldn't you?

A. Come in on the wagon.

Q. Well, how long did you come in on the wagon?

A. So long as I lived at the wharf.

Q. Always? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Never rode in on the train?

A. No, sir; we had wagons and teams and the road.

Q. Where was the wagon road, with relation to the

railroad? A. Right alongside (jf it.

Q. In plain view of the track? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you worked up that way and came back to

the camp for your meals and to sleep, twice a day. did

you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, how long did that process continue?

A. It continued for some time, but I wasn't

—

Q. Well, never mind—about how long did that con-

tinue?

A. About three weeks: but I said I wasn't

—

Q. Never mind; you have answered.

By the COURT.—But let the witness finish his answer;

you can't cut him off that way, Mr. Jennings.

A. T said I wasn't working on the grade.

By Mr. JENNINGS.—But did you come back and

forth for three weeks? A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the end of that time, what was your custom—

where did you take your meals?

A . At the wharf.
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Q. Well, how lonn; after you started to work did you

continue to take your meals at the wharf?

A. About three weeks, I said.

Q. After that, wliat was your custom?

A. Then I lived in the camp.

Q. How far had the road progressed at the time you

moved to the camp? A. That I don't know.

Q. You were there all the time—saw the road?

A. I didn't go over the track.

Q. How far was the camp from Homer?

A. Five miles.
i

Q. Don't you know how much railroad was com*

pleted?
I

A. No, sir; T was jroincj: to tell you; T wasn't working

on the railroad, but on the dam. /

Q. Didn't you testify a while ago that you were

working on the grade, and that you passed back and

forth for three weeks, to and from that work?

A. For a half a mile, yes; but then I crossed and

went to the dam, where I wasi working.

Q. Rut in three weeks' time you moved your place

of abode to this camp, you say? A. Yes, sir.

I

Q. How much—how long did vou continue your grad-

;ing before this accident happened? i

A. The balance of the time-; I don't know how long

it was.

Q. How far ahead of the rails—^the laying of the rails,

do the graders keep, as a rule—you say railroading is

your work?
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(Testimony of Peter Olsen.)

A. I can't judge that, because I wasn't working on

the grade for over three weeks.

Q. During the time you were working, I mean; how

much ahead of the rails would the crew of graders keep?

A. About half a mile.

Q. Now, you say the day of this accident was the first

time you ever rode over this track; is that true?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was this trip on which you were injured the first

time you rode over it?

A. No, sir; I rode down in the morning.

Q, What time in the day did the accident happen?

A. About three o'clock in the afterno<m.

Q. Wasn't it five o'clock?

A. Xo; I don't think it was that late.

Q. You wouldn't be positive of that, would you?

A. Yes; I would be positive it wasn't.

Q. It was somewhere between three and five?

A. No, sir; between three and four.

Q. Well, when did you first start on this kind of work

—going down to Homer and getting rails and coming

back and unloading them, and so on?

A. I started that morning.

Q. ^'hat time in the morning? '

A. About eight o'clock.

Q. And from, eight o'clock until the accident hap-

pened, you were engaged in that kind of work?

A. No, I don't think we started that early; I remem-

ber, now, the steamer didn't come in until about a little

before dinner.
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(Testimony of Peter Olsen.)

Q. Then you are mistaken in saying you started at

eisjjht o'clock? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many trips had yon made over the road, back

and forth? A. One trip.

Q. Just one trip up to the time you were injured?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tt happened on the first trip?

A. It was the second trip I was injured in.

Q. There had certainly been other rails transferred

from Homer to the camp, hadn't there?

A. I don't know.

Q. You say the ''Bertha" came in a little before

noon?

A. Yes, sir; we rode np on the cars and had our din-

ner.

Q. Now, Mr. Olsen, what kind of an engine was that?

A. They told me it was a ten-ton engine.

Q. It was a switch engine, wasn't it?

A. I don't know.

Q. What kind of cars were these they were using?

A. They were flat cars.

By the COI'IIT.—You don't know what kind of an

engine it was?

A. They told me it was a ten-ton engine.

Q. Don't you know w^hat a switch engine is?

A. Well, it wasn't like some engines.

By ISIr. JENNINGS.—Was it like the engines ordi-

narily used in the construction of a road?

A. No, sir.

Q. In what respect did it differ?
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(Testimony of Peter Olsen.)

A. Well, the water-tank was on the top of it.

Q. Isn't that the case with all the switch engines?

'J'hey don't have a tender to carry the water in?

A. I don't know.

Q. You don't know whether the engines on the con-

struction trains had any tenders?
i

A. I never worked on the construction trains.

Q. You worked grading? A. Yes. sir.

Q. Well, do you know any dijfference between this

engine and the general run of construction engines?

A. It looked different to me.

Q. Just from the general appearance?

A. Yes^ sir.

Q. Now, these cars were flat cars, you say, and the

rails were being transferred from Homer to where they

were being laid? A. Yes, sir.

Q. If I understand you correctly, the engine, in start-

ing from Homer and going to the grading place, the

engine would come first, and then would come these

cars—is that right? A. Going up; yes, sir.

Q. The train or engine would then take the rails to

where they were to be unloaded, then the engine would

back up, with the cars in front? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, whereabouts, with reference to the engine

and the first car and the engine, was this Johnson bar

you speak about?

A. The draw-bar was fastened between the engine

and the cars.

- Q. Between, and held them together; was it fastened

tightlv or looselv? A. That I don't know.
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Q. But you know there was a draw-bar between the

engine and the first car? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, where did you take your seat there?

A. I was sitting- down on the floor of the cab.

Q. With your legs or feet on a little rnnni nig-aboard

alongside the engine, you say? A. Yes. sir.

Q. How far were you from the draw-bar?

A. It was on my right-hand side, like this (indicat-

ing). - :

Q. Of course you were riding forward?

A. Riding forwards; yes, sir.

Q. And how far were you from this draw-bar?

A. Oh, fiYe or six inches, I guess.

Q. How long w^as that draw-bar, do you know?

A. No, sir; I don't know.

Q. Can't you give the jury some idea as to its length?

A. It was between three and four feet, I guess.

Q. The draw-bar, then, was of course next to yout

right leg—is that right?

A. It was on the right side, yes, sir.

Q. Now, which side—^you say the train was going

down to Homer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, which side, as you go towards Homer, did

the cars go off the track?

A. They jumped off the left side, with the end to-

wards the engine.

Q. And you were caught "between the car and the en*

gine, as I understand you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did the draw-bar hit you? A. I think it did.
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Q. Whereabouts did the draw-bar break; nearest the

engine, or nearest the car?

A. It broke nearest the car.

Q. Which end of the draw-bar hit you, the end stick-

ing in the car or the end sticking to the engine?

A. The one on the car.

Q. And that hit your left leg—the cars jumping to

the left? A. Yes, jumped cross-ways.

Q. Did the cars go off the ties? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did the cars turn over?

A. No, I don't know if the car tipped over, but they

were standing on their side, there was no grade there.

Q. Didn't turn over? A. No, I don't think so.

Q. Well, when you recovered consciousness the cars

were standing there?

A. Well, they had been lifting on it and putting it

on the track again w^hen I saw them.

Q. How long after the draw-bar struck you did the

car go off the track, if you know?

A. It was all done in a second.

Q. Do you know whether the draw-bar broke and the

cars went off the track, or whether they went off the

track and the draw-bar then broke?

A. I don't know about that.

Q. So far as you know it might have been either way?

A. I don't know; I always imagined

—

Q. Never mind what you imagined—so far as you

know it might have been that way? A. Yes.

Q. Now, was there any other person injured on that

train? A. No.
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Q. Was there any other portion of the train injured

excepting the breaking of that draw-bar?

A. I don't know.

C^. Had you been sitting on the side of that car, would

you have been injured?

A. I might have been killed, yes, sir; the way the

cars jumped.

Q. The cars didn't turn over you said. If you had

been sitting, from what you know now, on the side of

the car, you wouldn't say that you would have been in-

jured?

A. Yes, sir; I don't see how I could get away.

Q. Wasn't there any other workmen on the cars?

A. One man.

Q. Where was he sitting?

A. I don^t think he was sitting at all; he was hang-

ing onto the back.

Q. Was he hurt.

A. No, but he got threw off.

Q. How much of a space was there between the foot-

board, the edge of where you. were sitting, and the next

car?

A. I think it was somewhere between three and four

feet.

Q. NoAV, I understand you to say, Mr. Olsen, that the

car was lower than this step that your feet were on

—

is that right?

A. Ko; my feet were lower down than the car was.

Q. On the board—lower than the body of the car?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Kow, I want to submit to you a photograph, and

ask you if that looks anything like the engine and the

cars. A. No; it don't look like it to me now.

Q. Now, I'm not referring to the position in which

the engine and the cars are now, but simply to the en-

gine itself and the car itself; of course we know that the

car was at the other end. Isn't that a pretty good

photograph of the engine and cars?

A. Except this draw-bar; it was a straight bar.

Q. I know that isn't the same—I mean the engine

and the car—in other respects, isn't that a pretty good

illustration?

A. No, it isn't the same—well, of course it shows

pretty good, but I couldn't ride on it that way.

Q. Now, then, if that's the case, look at the engine

and look at that little footboard across the end there,

and state whether or not that's a correct representation

of that board.

A. Well, no; I think the footboard was higher up

than that.

Q. Would you swear that it was?

A. No, I couldn't swear it was, but I believe it was

—

but it seems to me it was.

Q. Well, how about the car, is that a pretty good

representation of the car?

A. I, can't see all of it there on account of the sides.

Q. Now, I understand you to say you were sitting

down on the floor of the engine with your feet down oa
this cross-piece or footboard?
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A. On the footboard; yes, sir.

Q. On the floor of the locomotive?

A. Ye^ sir; inside of the cab.

Q. With your feet down on there (referring to photo-

graph). A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this nearest car was about three feet, you

think?

A. Somewheres between three and four feet.

Q. From the edge—three or four feet? A. Yes.

(Defendant now offers in evidence this photograph.

Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial.)

(Objection sustained. Exception.)

(Said photogTaph marked for identification Defend-

ant's Exhibit "A.")

Q. Xow, Mr. Olsen, the fact of a locomotive pushing

cars ahead of it—that is nothing startling to you—^you

have seen that often, haven't you? A. No.

Q. You never have seen a locomotive pushing a car

ahead of it? A. No, not that way.

Q. Never, in all your construction work?

A. I never run a train.

Q. My question is, sir, have you ever seen a locomo-

tive pushing cars ahead of it before this occasion?

A. If I have I don't remember.

Q. So you are now prepared to testify to this jury

that this is a new thing to you, for the cars to be pushed

ahead by the engine backing? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And yet you worked in the construction of rail-

roads, and had been employed by them in so much as to
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call yourself a railroad man and employed in that busi-

ness for three years or more, and yet you have never

saw an engine push cars ahead of it?

A. I have been so far as ten miles from where the

train was working.

Q. Did you ever live in the city? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What city? A. Tacoma, and Seattle

—

Q. And Spokane?

A. No, sir; I have been there, though.

Q. And have been on the railroads often?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have seen them moving cars to and from ana

everywhere, and yet you never saw an engine push cars

ahead of it? A. I never took notice to it.

Q. I understood you to say that if the draw-bar

hadn't broke you wouldn't have been hurt?

A. I don't think so.

Q. So in your opinion it was the draw-bar that struck

you?

A. I think it had something to do with it.

Q. And you don't know whether or not it struck you

before the cars went off the track, or afterwards-?

A. After the cars went off the track.

Q. You stated, Mr. Olsen, that after you were injured

you were taken to a blacksmith shop; you didn't mean to

give the jury, the impression that you were taken in there

and neglected, and that you suffered by reason of having

been taken there? A. I was neglected; yes, sir.

Q. And a doctor sawed off your leg?

A. Yes, sir.
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il And you requested bini to do it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you signed a statement exonerating him from

all liability from sawing it off, too, didn't you?

A. No, I don't think I did.

Q, Who was the doctor?

A. Why, I never did know his name.

Q. And you are not sure now whether you did sign

such a paper?

A. I signed a paper that I was willing to have it cut

off.

Q. And exonerated him and Mr. Ray from all blame

of any kind? A. No, sir; I never did.

Q. Now, Mr. Olsen, you mean to state—of course this

was out at Homer, hundreds of miles from drug stores

and hospitals or other facilities—

A. There was a doctor there.

Q. The company doctor, yes? A. Yes, sir.

Q. There was no nurses, or hospitals, or drug stores?

A. He did have a doctor there, too.

Q. Yes, he did; and that's a pretty crude kind of a

mining camp, too, isn't it? A. Yes, sir, I suppose so.

Q. And you mean to say, sir, that Captain Ray let

you lay there and suffer and neglected you?

A. That's what he did.

Q. I'll ask you to state if you didn't say over your

own signature that the company had done everything

for you that it could, and that you had no complaint on

that score? A. No, sir; I never did.

Q. I submit to you Mr. Olsen a paper dated at Homer,

Alaska, on October 4th, 1900, and I call your attention
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to the signature at the bottom of that page and ask you

if that is your signature? A. I don't think it is.

Q. Do you say it is not? Just look at the whole

paper if you want to. Read it?

A. I don't know anything about that paper.

Q. Is that your signature, Mr. Olsen?

A. No, sir; I don't think it is.

(Defendant asks that this paper be marked for identifi-

cation Exhibit "B.")

Q. Now, you came up there in company with Mr.

Starkey, didn't you, Mr. Olsen?

A. I came on the same steamer, but I didn't know
anything about Starkey.

Q. Did you meet him at all? A. No.

Q. Didn't know he was going to Homer at all, I sup-

pose? A. No, sir.

Q. And you both got off at Homer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he went to work setting up the engine?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you started in to grading?

A. No; for the first three days I helped put up the

engine.

Q. What part of the work did you do and what part

of the work did he do? A. I was just a helper.

Q. Well, how did he come to select yon as a helper?

A. Well, I got on to the steamer there, and the rest

was in the regular gang—it took twelve or fourteen of

us to handle those heavy pieces.

Q. You worked under his supervision?

'X. Yes, sir.
'
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Q, When the eiii\iue was finally sot up, you went to

work grading and he went to work with the engine?

A. No, I went before the engine was finished.

Q. Well, there were a lot of rails there for the laying

of the track, were there? A. I never noticed any.

Q. Where did they put the engine up—on the wharf

or on the tracks? A. On the tracks.

Q. Did you notice the rails in that track?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you notice any others around there?

A. I noticed the rails were laid for a quarter of a

mile. '

Q. There was a whole lot of rails there to be laid

further up? A. I don't know if there was any.

Q. How long after you started in was it that the

"Bertha" came along?

A. Well, it takes her a month to get around.

Q. After you had been there a month then some more

rails came? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the engine doing in the meantime?

A. Why it was going up and down that short line.

Q. For what purpose?

A. Going up with the grading crew.

Q. And you mean to say there wasn't any rails laid

there for a month?

A. I don't know anything about that; I never worked

on the track.

Q. You mean to say, sir, that for more than a month
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that engine was going up and down there with the men

that were grading that track and you were one of them?

A. They was laying ties and rails, I think, if there

was any, and doing the low grading.

Q. Mr. Olsen, you say in your complaint that you are

thirty-six years old and capable of earning seventy dol-

lars a month at manual labor, and now you can't do any-

thing? A. No, sir; I am not.

Q. Haven't you been earning anything since tHe ac-

cident?

A. Yes, sir; I have been working in a tobacco store

—cigar store.

Q. How much were you getting?

A. A dollar a night.

Q. Were you doing any day work?

A. From seven in the evening till two at night I

worked.

Q. Your leg is well now?

A. Yes, sir; all healed up.

Q. And you wear a cork leg? A. No, sir.

Q. How long have you been in Juneau?

A. Since last Friday a week ago.

Q. You have no more pain in your leg?

A. Yes, sir; sometimes it is.

Q. What boat did you come up on?

A. On the "Dolphin."

Q. Did you come with Mr. Starkey?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had your cork leg with you, didn't you?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q, Yon ^s'oro it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yon have been wearing it every day in this court-

room for the past few days, haven't you? A. No.

Q. Have you, sir, appeared in this courtroom before

to-day on crutches? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When? A. To-day and a week ago.

Q. All last week and up to this very day of this trial;

that was the day a week ago when this case was set

for trial? A. Yes, sir.

Q. On that day you also came into this courtroom

with crutches? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And to-day you came with crutches?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And outside of that time you wore your cork leg,

is that right?

A. No, sir; I came in yesterday, had them on.

Q. What time Sunday did you take them off?

A. About three o'clock. I had been out walking -ard

it got pretty sore.

Q. You walked all the way up when you arrivpfi,

with your cork leg and a cane? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Now, when you were first employed by this com-

pany, were you on a hand-scraping gang?

A. Yes; they shoveled"; they had horses but they

didn't work them at that time.

Q. For how long did you work that way?

A. For a week.
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Q. And during that week were you with the men,

helping to grade by hand?

A. No, sir; I was helping with the engine.

Q. Well, after that?

A. A couple of days; yes, sir.

Q. And then you put on horses, and by reason of your

experience in that line you were put on as foreman, were

you? A. No, I wasn't foreman.

Q. Weren't you the foreman of the horse-scraping

gang? A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't you give the directions for dumping the

gravel? A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't you give any directions at all?

A. Only what I got from the foreman.

Q. Weren't you the foreman of that gang?

A. No, sir; I had no charge of them.

Q. Didn't you give them any directions as to where to

dump the gravel in grading there?

'A. Oh, I showed them of course where to dump a hole

full, or something like that.

Q. Well, you directed that particular part of the

work? A. Yes, I directed them sometimes.

Q. And by reason of being above the rest of them in

that way you got twenty-five cents extra pay, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, don't you know, Mr. Olsen, as a matter of

fact that you never had any wagon to transport people

from one place to another until after you got to working

i*with the horses?
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A. They had a wagon all the time.

Q. From the very beginning?

A. Yes, sir; but they didn't use it.

Q. I mean before the horses came or before you userl

them, you know there wasn't a wagon there?

A. No, we didn't use it.

Q. And during that time you rode up and down the

road on the train? A. I did not.

Q. How did you get to and from work?

A. I walked; tho train wasn't running.

Q. Didn't I ask you a while ago, sir, if that train was

standing still there for thirty days doing nothing, and

didn't you answer that it was running up and down that

piece of road with the grading gang?

A. Oh, after that; I was only working there two or

three days.

Q. Well, during that time you rode up and down on

the train?

A. No, sir; there was only a quarter of a mile to

walk.

Q. And you walked, did you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you walk for, when the train was run-

ning? A. There was no train.

Q. Now, you want the jury to understand that for

thirty days, barring this two days, the train wasn't run-

ning?

A. They commenced to working as soon as they got

them together; yes, sir.
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Q. Just as soon then as Starkey got the engine up

they began running the engine to and fro Avith the gang?

A. They didn't run any time I was there, not as long

as I was shoveling.

Q. (By the COURT.) He says at the time he was

shoveling the engine didn't run. I think that is plain.

By Mr. JENNINGS.—Did it run any time while you

were assisting the horses? A. Yes, sir.'

Q. You saw it?

A. Yes, sir; because I was working around the wharf.

Q. And during that time you always walked back to

the station when there was a train running?

A. I was only a hundred feet from the wharf work-

ing.

Q. You weren't always just a hundred feet away?

A. Yes, sir; it was a heavy fill there; commenced with

it about fifty feet of the wharf, and for about two hun-

dred feet there was heavy filling and there was holes

there that I was filling up afterwards with the team.

Q. Didn't you state a little while ago that the road

was constructed already for about a half mile?

A. From a quarter of a mile to a half mile I said.

Q. Well, that's more than a hundred feet.

A. Most assuredly it is; I was working that close

though.

Q. Now, let's get this matter straight; in doing this

scraping you were turning the shovels and telling them

where to dump? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, during that time, how did you get from

there to Homer?

A. I was right at Homer, a hundred feet from the

wharf, filling up those holes.

Q. (By the COURT.) How long were you there?

A. It took us something over a week to fill up those

holes; the tide used to come in and Mr. Ray didn't like

that and told me toi fill in those holes with the teams.

Q. (By Mr. JENNINGS.) After that was done, you

then resumed 3^our work on the grade, didn't you?

A. I did not. I was building a dam across the gulch.

Q. Well, how far from the track?

A. About five hundred feet.

Q. And how far was that from Homer?

A. About a half mile. *

Q. Then the track was laid for a half a mile.

A. Not when I commenced, it wasn't.

Q. You quit at the same time with the other work-

men, and started to work the same time—had regular

hours? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when the workmen quit they got onto the

train and came to Homer? A. I guess so.

Q. And you w^ere working within five hundred feet

of that place and preferred to walk in?

A. No, sir; I rode in the wagon.

Q. After you got through—now, I believe you said

the wagon road ran right alongside the railroad track.

A. Some places, and some places a little farther out.
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Q. The general trend of the wagon road was right

along the track and in sight of it?

A. Not all the way.

STAKKEY, a witness called on behalf of the

plaintiff, being first duly sworn, on his oath, testified on

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. CREWS.)

Q. Where do you reside at present, Mr. Starkey?

A. At Juneau at the present time.

Q. How long have you been here?

A. About eight days.

Q. Where did you come from here?

A. From Seattle.

Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Starkey?

A. Master mechanic.

Q. How long have you been so engaged?

A. I have been following the machinist business for

fourteen years about.

Q. Have you ever been engaged in railroad construc-

tion? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long were you engaged in that business?

A. About three years.

Q. State whether or not you were ever in the employ

of the Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company.

A. I was.

Q. About when was that, Mr. Starkey?

A. That was in 1900.

Q. In what capacity were you there?

A. Master mechanic.
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Q. Do you remember the occasion of the accident for

which this action is brought? A. I do.

Q. About how many miles of railroad had been con-

structed at Homer at that time?

A. Close onto five miles.

Q. Who was in charge of the engine and the con-

struction train? A. I was.

Q. Did you have a brakeman on that train?

A. Why, on special occasions I did; some day? I had

one on and some days I didn't.

Q, I understand, however, that you had general

charge of the engine and of that train of cars?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Starkey, you- re acquainted with Peter 01 sen,

the plaintiff in this suit? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember of seeing him there on or about

the 27th day of September of that year, at about the

time of this accident you speak of? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember of him ever riding on that train

before that time?

A. No; I can't say that I ever did see him on thfe

train before.

Q. Now, do you remember of his going to work on

that train on that day I have mentioned?

A. Why, he made that trip; I don't really know

whether he made the trip before that or not.

Q. You remember of seeing him at the time the ac-

t;ident occurred? A. I do.

Q. How many people were on that train at the time?
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A. Let's see—five of them.

Q. Mr. Starkey, was on the train, and yourself, and

you had a brakeman you say—I mean Olsen—and you,

and the brakeman? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was the other two parties?

A. Why, a man by the name—oh, I don't know, the

census agent, and another gentleman that used to run

the ferry between Tionik and Sunrise.

Q. Where were they riding, Mr. Starkey?

A. They were riding opposite me in the seat in the

cab of the engine; I had them out with me and they

were sitting there.

Q. Was it the custom, or did the employees ever ride

in the cab? A. Did they?

Q. Yes. A. Once in a while only.

Q. Was there room for any more in the cab on this

occasion? A. No.

Q. Did you take notice of the position occupied by

Mr. Olsen? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I'll ask you to state whether or not on that oc-

casion the position occupied by him increased the haz-

ard, or whether it was ordinarily safe or unsafe?

(Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant and immate-

rial, calling for the conclusion of the witness, and lead-

ing.)

By the COUET.—Do you, Mr. Starkey, consider your-

self skilled in railroad work and the handling of en-

gines to be able to state whether the position in which
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tliis plaintiff was at that time was more dangerous than

it would have been on other parts of the train?

A. I consider myself competent to state; yes, sir.

Q, Very well, yon may answer the question.

(Defendant excepts.)

A. Well, on that there occasion the way the equip-

ments were and the cars were handled, why that was as

safe as any place on the train. In fact, if he was sit-

ting on the side of the car next to where the brakeman

was and the car turned over, why I don't know what

would have happened.

By Mr. CREWS.—Now, Mr. Starkey, did you give any

orders, being in charge of that train, where parties

should ride; or did you direct that they shouldn't ride

on this place or that, or was tnere any orders given by

any one of your knowledge as to that matter?

(Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant and immate-

rial, not within the pleadings and leading.)

(Objection overruled. Exception.)

A. Why, no; all the employees on the road I never

gave any instructions or orders where they should ride.

They could ride anywhere where they could get on,

Q. Was there anybody connected with that train au-

thorized to give such orders excepting yourself?

(Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant, and immate-

rial, and not within the issues of the pleadings, and lead-

ing-)

By the COUHT.—The duties of a railroad company is

a very simple one. If they are operating a railroad
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which is more than ordinarily hazardous, it is the duty

of the company operating it to adopt all needful rules

and regulations for the safety of the men who are work-

ing for them. If this company had any rules—I pre-

sume that is what counsel refers to. They may prove

that. The objection is overruled.

(Defendant excepts.)

A. Why, there was nobody on the train that gave

any orders where they should ride except myself.

(Defendant moves to strike the answer as not respon-

sive to the question.)

(Objection overruled. Exception.)

Q. State whether any others than you were author-

ized to give such instructions. A. No.

Q. State whether or not there was any general rules

promulgated to the employees of that company where

or how they were to ride on that train.

(Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant and immate-

rial, not within the pleadings and leading.)

(Objection overruled. Exception.)

A. No, sir; there was no orders or nothing in the

office, any written orders to any effect—rules of any

kind.

Q. Mr. Starkey, you were on the train when this ac-

cident occurred? A. I was.

Q. And you say you were in charge of the construc-

tion of the road and the operation of the engine?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. State to the jury the character of the rails that
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were used on that roadbed—the kind, and character, and

condition.

A. We had all sorts of rails; had thirty pound rails,

and thirty-five pound and some forty pound; the forty

pound rails were thrown out—there was about seven or

eight of them—and left at the spit at Homer. They got

the road built about two and a half miles and run out

of rails, and to get it along a little further, waiting for

a boat to bring some more, they straightened these forty

pound rails out and laid them down temporarily on

every other tie or two, with the intention of taking up

those rails as soon as the boat came in, and instead of

taking them up when they received the others they were

left there.

Q. State whether or not you ever notified the officers

of the corporation of the condition of those rails.

A. We talked it over, yes, sir; and every time we

would pass over them, Mr. Ray or any of them, they

would make the remark that it was a bad piece of road

and it ought to be fixed.

Q. State the character of the rails as to being new-

er second-hand rails.

A. The first three miles of road was second-hand

rails, and the rest of them was new ones.

Q. State where this accident occurred with relation

to that road, as to the point you speak of.

A. Occurred about two and a half miles from Homer.

Q. There where the defective rails were?

A. Yes, sir; they w^ere only half tied, every other one.
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Q. I'll ask you to state the kind and character of the

cars, whether box or flat cars, or what?

A. The trucks were shipped from Seattle, and the

bodies of the cars were made up there—put together.

Q. What were they, new or old trucks?

A. Generally old trucks.

Q. Second-hand, were they?

A. Trucks that they used to use in Seattle on the

old horse-car lines.

Q. State what condition they were in as to the

flanges. A. They were in bad shape; yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Starkey, you have stated the platforms were

up there—were there any springs under them?

A. They had one or two cars with springs and one

or two or three without.

Q. Was there any standards on the sides of the cars,

sticking up from the sides to keep the rails from falling

out? A. No, sir.

Q. I'll ask you to state from your knowledge of the

conditions there whether it would have been possible,

and what would have been the possible result, if a man
had tried to ride on the side of the car with his feet

hanging over.
^

By the COUET.—That is very leading, Mr. Crews.

Q. (By Mr. CREWS. Then I'll ask you to state the
fact in relation to the proper place to ride on that train?

(Objected to as calling for the opinion of the witness.)

(Objection overruled. Exception.)

A. The proper place to ride on the train?
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Q. Well, state the general conditions of it, Mr. Star-

key? \

By the COURT.—By the "proper place," I presume

you mean the safe place?

A. Well, the only safe place to ride on that train

would have been in the cab of the locomotive.

Q. Would it have been possible on this occasion for

Mr. Olsen to have ridden in that cab?

A. No, sir; the seats were all full.

Q. Other than that, state the fact as to the safe place

to ride.

A. Well, the fact is that the place he was sitting is

as safe as any part he could have got on. Ho could

have set on top of the car or on the side or anywhere,

but it was all just as dangerous. If the bar hadn't

broken he w^ould have been better off where he was than

any place else.

Q. What would have been the result if he had been

sitting on the flat car with his feet hanging over the

side instead of where he was?

(Objected to as calling for the opinion of the witness.)

(Objection sustained.)

Q. What effect did it have on the cars when they flew

off the track—^state what they did.

A. Well, one car went off the track and turned over;

the other one sort of buckled up, and as it buckled up

it broke the Johnson bar and swung right around and

caused the accident.
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Q. Swung around this way did it, and caused the ac-

cident?

(Objected to as leading.)

A. It swung around to where he was sitting, and hit

his leg.

Q. I want you to describe what you call the "Johnson

bar."

A. That's this particular bar—was an offset bar

which connected the engine with the cars.

Q. What do you mean by "offset" bar?

A. Well, its got a crook in it each way this way (in-

dicatintr), that hooks into one another and holds it.

Q. On this occasion what particular kind of a John-

son Bar did you have?

A. It was a thirty-pound rail flattened at each end

with a hole in each end.

Q. I'll ask you whether that was a suitable piece of

machinery for the work that was being done with it?

(Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant and immate-

rial, and not within the issues. We're not charged with

the defects of any Johnson bar.)

(Objection sustained. To which^ pllaintiff excepted.

Exception allowed.)

By Mr. CREWS.—W^e offer the evidence on the ground

that it is the duty of the company to furnish a safe place

to work in going to and from the place of labor.

By the COURT.—Mr. Starkey, T^hen you refer to a

Johnson bar, you mean the bar usually called a draw-

bar?
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A. Yes, sir; it is sometimes called a draw-bar, just

the same.

Q. (By Mr. CREWiS.) State whether or not it is a

fact you notified the company of the defective condi-

tions of the cars, and the draw-bars, and as to whether

or not they were suitable for the work that was being

done with them?

By the COURT.—You don't need to say anything about

draw-bars. That hasn't been put in issue so far.

A. Why, they knew all the time they wasn't safe, and

they wasn't doing the proper work.

Q. State what the condition of the defendant was af-

ter the injury; what occurred—what did they do with

him when his leg was crushed?

A. After it happened and the engine stopped we

took him down and bandaged his leg up. The brake-

man, Victor, run down to Homer and got the doctor, and

we took him down on a stretcher.

Q. Was he conscious during that time?

A. No, he was unconscious.

Q. Was you there at Homer at the time of the am-

putation of his leg? A. I was.

Q. Do you know the kind and character of the tools

used in that amputation? A. Y^es, sir.

Q. State what they were.

A. Why, there was a carpenter's saw, a wood chisel,

and a mallet.

Q. How long after the injury was done was it that

his leg was taken off in this manner?
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A. Why, it was some few days; I don't remember

just how long; I kept on as long as I could, and we kept

waiting to see if there wasn't a boat going down to

Kodiak so we could send him there to have it done, but

the boat didn't go.

Q. State how frequently you saw the plaintiff dur-

ing the time he was laying there?

A. Seen him quite frequently.

Q. Who cared for him?

A. First for a little while there was a fellow by the

name of Bennett, and afterwards there was a native.

Q. An Indian? A. Yes—or a Russian, rather.

Q. You say you saw the plaintiff every day during

that time?

A. No, didn't see him every day; but I heard from

him.

Q. What was his condition as to whether he suffered

or not? A. Oh, he suffered all right enough.

June 3d, 1902.

Witness STARKEY recalled.

(By Mr. CREWS.)

Q. Mr. Starkey, I'll ask you this question: You have

stated that that road had been constructed out about

five miles, am I correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were carrying the rails to the end of the

line? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any way for a man being employed as
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Olsen was, for him to get to and from his work except-

ing on the cars or train? A. No, sir.

(.}. To and from) the spit in unloading those rails?

A. No, sir.

(}. He had to ride back and forth on the train?

A. Yes, sir. '

CrossExamination.

(H.v Mr. JENNINGS.)

Q. He had to ride on the train? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that train consisted of a locomotive and two

flat cars? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He didn't have to ride back and forth in the lo-

comotive, did he?

A. Well, he had to be on the train

—

Q. Answer mv question; he didn't have to ride back

and forth on the locomotive and get down betwepn the

locomotive and the cars?

A. Why, no; he didn't have to.

Q. Now, Mr. Starkey, are you pretty good at making

a little sketch? A. Why, not to any extent, no, sir.

Q. Well, you can make one that will answer our pur-

pose. I wish you would take this sheet of paper, and

indicate on there the town of Homer, and also the track;

and locate the place where the injury happened, and

locate the camp up at the end of the track?

A. The midway camp, or the end of the line?

Q. Yes, sir; just draw a square that will represent

Homer; mark that "H." (Witness draws as directed.)

Now draw as near as you can and as near the proportion
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as you can, the course of that five miles of track. (Wit-

ness draw^ course.) Now at the end of that track make

another square not quite so large, and mark that "E"

for end. Now, I wish you would place a little square at

the place where this accident occurred, and mark that

"A." Now, not on the line of that track at all, but over

to one side like, draw as near as you can a representation

of the engine—the outlines of it—and the two cars.

Put the cars going toward Homer as they were on this

occasion.

Q. (By the WITNESS.) Do you want the wheels of

this engine and all?

A. (By Mr. JENNINGS.) No, sir, just the platform

and the body.

A. Now, that (after drawing) shows the platform

where they stand.

Q. All right; that is in substance correct, is it—

I

don't mean exactly, but substantially?

A. Yes, sir; substantially—that's the cars, and that's

the engine.

Q. Now, I will have that marked Defendant's Exhibit

"D." Now, Mr. Starkey, I understand you to say that

one of these cars turned over? A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how much of a turnover was it?

A. Went right over on the side.

Q. So that the wheels were up in the air like this?

A. Up a little more than' that.

Q. More than forty-five degrees?

A. Yes, sir; a little bit more.
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Q. So one pair of the wheels stood up in the air en-

tirely? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how old are you, Mr. Starkey?

A. Thirty-four.

Q. And what is your present occupation?

A. I am constructing mechanic of the Puget Sound

Bridge and Dredging Company, at Seattle.

Q. And you are still in their employ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. While you are up here, are you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. On pay while you're up here? A. No, sir.

Q. You're a master mechanic, and w^ork for six or

eight dollars a day, I presume?

A. Yes, sir; something like that; we generally do.

Q. Now, Mr. Starkey, you had had experience in driv-

ing engines on construction trains before?

A. Yes, sir; but my experience with locomotives has

been in roundhouses and machine shops. Taking care

of them and running back and forth.

Q. And you were brought up to Homer by Captain

Ray with special reference to the business of setting up

an engine and' running it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you represented yourself as a competent man

—and you are a competent man? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you put that engine up in a very short time?

A. In four days I had it running.

Q. Do you say four days of daylight or just forty-

eight hours altogether? A. Of daylight; yes, sir?

Q. Forty-eight hours altogether? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Then that would be two days and two nights?

A. Oh, no; I didn't work nights; only worked about

ten hours a day.

Q. Well, that amounted to two days, or forty-eight

hours altogether? A. Altogether; yes, sir.

Q. What I mean is, do you mean forty-eight hours of

intermittent work, or forty-eight hours from the time

you started? A. Oh, no; four days.

Q. And you put the engine up in good shape?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the first thing you did after putting the en-

gine up was to run out over the road and see how she

went? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you found that she w^orked all right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, how long did you say you had been engaged

in and about the engineering business and about the

running of engines on construction works?

A. In railroad construction work between two and

three years.

Q. Where?

A. In Duluth, Minnesota, and in Brainard, on the

N. P.

Q. Did you have any help to put up the engine?

A. Where—at Homer?

Q. Yes, sir. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who? A. Several men.

Q. Can you recall any of their names?

A. I think Olsen helped me.
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Q. Who else?

A. Andy Hiland, be was a blacksmith.

Q. You were the only master mechanic?

A. I was; yes, sir.

Q. The only mechanism connected with the work was

the running of that engine?

A. Built tlie turn-tables, and roundhouse, and stuff

like that.

Q. As master mechanic all you were called to do was

in connection with the railroad itself, the turn-tables,

and the roundhouse?

A. They also had a tugboat and I also used to run

that; in fact I had charge of all of the machinery con-

nected with the plant.

Q. The only duties of a master mechanic in that

place was in connection with the running of an engine

—

you didn't make tools, nor run any machine shop?

A. I had charge of the toolhouse and made all our

own tools.

Q. Did you make this draw-bar that is in controversy

here?

A. I didn't make it myself; I had the blacksmith

make it.

Q. Were you subpoenaed to come up here to this

trial? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where?

A. In Seattle. It wasn't issued from this Court.

Q. What court was it issued from?
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A. The law'yers subpoenaed me, but the subpoena

didn't amount to anything.

Q. You didn't come up here by virtue of that sub-

poena? A. So, sir.

Q. You came up on an arrangement with Olsen,

didn't you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how long have you been here?

A. I sot here on the 23d, I think.

Q. And after you got here, then a subpoena of this

Court was served upon you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were there any other damages to the engine or

the cars in this accident, excepting the breaking of this

bar?

A. Xo, not to the cars to amount to anything; it

bruised them up pretty bad; they wasn't hurt so they

couldn't be used.

Q. Now. you stated in reply to one of Mr. Crews' ques-

tions, that on some days you had a brakeman on, and

some days not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I wish you would just tell the jury when you

would and when you wouldn't.

A. Whenever we were hauling supplies, or ties, or

anything of that kind I would have a brakeman, and

when I was going over the road light I would go alone.

Q. If you were going over the road light you

wouldn't?

A. Yes, sir; but on this occasion we were hauling

rails.

Q. That was you last trip that day?
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A. Oh, uo; I made another trip that night.

Q. What time of the day did this occur?

A. About three in the afternoon, or three thirty.

Q. As a matter of fact, you did knock off after that

trip, didn't you, Mr. Starkey?

A. No, sir; I took some rails

—

Q. Did you tal^e rails, or just take Mrs. Morgan out?

A. Yes, I took her out.

Q. Did anybody ride with you on the train going out?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did they ride?

A. All that could, rode in the engine.

Q. Was that a custom, all that could, to ride in the

engine? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was the custom whether you were light

or whether you were loaded, is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Starkey, I'll ask you if there wasn't a good

many natives employed on that road? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They never rode in the engine?

A. They used to want to all right.

Q. Yes, and they didn't because you and Ray

wouldn't let them?

A. They used to a good deal, until after the accident.

Q. Didn't Mr. Ray tell them many and many time in

your presence, not to ride in that engine?

A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't you ever tell them not to ride in the en-

gine?
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A. No. There was no rules; and after this here ac-

cident, why then we had orders not to let them ride on

the engine.

Q. But before that accident, you a master mechanic,

running that engine over that road, and a thoroughly

competent and highly sldlled man, and knowing as you

say you were going over a road of uneven surface, and

liable to accidents or derailments at any time, you never-

theless permitted native workmen or visitors to crowd

your locomotive cab—is that a fact—as many as could

get in? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did?

A. Yes, sir; that was the safest place there was to

ride—in fact, the only safe place.

Q. Now, Mr. Starkey, did you not testify to Mr. Crews

yesterday on direct examination, "Was it the custom or

did the Indians ever ride in the cab"? and you answered,

"Did they?" and Mr. Crews said, "Yes," and you an-

swered, "once in a while only." Did you state that?

A. Well, I will say I might have, but there was lots

of times they didn't ride in there.

Q. If there were simply times they didn't ride in

there, why do you state that they only rode in there once

in a while?

A. Well, when Mr. Eay was in there or somebody,

they didn't i'ide in there, they rode outside on the plat-

form.

Q. Was Mr. Eay in there most of the time?

A. He rode back and forth a good deal.
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Q. And when Mr. Kay was in the cab, he wouldn't

let anybody else ride in there, would he?

A. They wouldn't want to crowd in there; they would

let Mr. Ray have the seat.

Q. You still stick to your assertion that you made to

Crews yesterday, that it was only once in a while that

anyone rode in the cabin? A. Well, I

—

Q. Do you or do you not still stick to that assertion?

(Objected to as improper examination.)

By the COURT.—Let him answer.

A. Well, once in a while.

Q. If the Court please, I would like for the witness

to answer my question one way or the other. My ques-

tion is, do you still stick to your assertion that you made

yesterday, that it was only once in a while employees

rode in that engine? A. Yes, I do.

Q. All right. Novr, I understand you to say you

came to work for that company at the same time Mr.

Olsen did, is that right? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You and he came up on the same boat?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. He got off at Valdez and you went over to Homer?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you meet Mr. Olsen on the boat?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you know he was going to Homer?

A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't know anything about him?

A. No, sir.
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Q. What day did you say you got there?

A. I think it was the night of the 24th.

Q. Of what?

A. Of July—either the 24th or 25th.

Q. How long did you continue in the employ of that

company?

A. Well, of course, I was in their employ until I

got back to Seattle.

Q. Well, we won't talk about the Seattle trip—just

from the time you arrived until you left?

A. Well, from the 24th of July, until the 18th of De-

cember, I think.

Q. That's about five months. This accident occurred

on the 27th of September, so you remained in the em-

ploy of the railroad two months after the accident?

A. I really was employed by the company until I

got to Seattle.

Q. I mean at Homer; for two long months you ran

the same engine with the same cars on the same track, at

Homer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did any other accidents occur during that time?

A. No, sir. ,

Q. Were there any accidents or injuries before this

one? A. No.

Q. Did the cars ever run off the track before?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. There were no men injured?

A. There was no men on it.

Q. No men at all on the cars when they ran off?
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A. Vt's; 1 think there was one or two times when they

run off.

Q. Thoy weren't hurt, were they? A. No.

C^ Now, 1 want to ask you about how many men

were employed there transporting rails—or not exactly

that—how many employees moving to and from the

stations would generally utilize that train to ride on?

A. You mean that day?

Q. No, a general average, white men, Indians and

all

.

A. Well, there was lots of days there would be no-

body—they would be out to camp, it would be pretty

hard for me to tell how many.

Q. About how many?

A. Sometimes we would have one or two.

Q. And sometimes fifteen or twenty?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yes, and sometimes more; and wasn't it the cus-

tom, ^Ir. Starkey, further to go out from Homer in the

morning to this new camp until the camp was estab-

lished, and take all the men to and from your camp on

the train? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You would go to the place of grading, wait or work

until noon, come back so they could get their dinner,

take them back, stay until the closing hour and then

bring them back at night?

A. Over the rest of the road it was all right, but we

never took them over this special piece of road.
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Q. Well, now, wait a minute; that was the custom up

to the time of this accident, was it not?

A. No, sir.

Q. Well, how long was it the custom?

A. Until we got the road built out about two miles,

then the men stopped at the other camp.

Q. And from that time on what about bringing the

men to Homer?

A. On occasions when we got rails or something, we

ran men back and forth.

Q. How many times did you get rails after that time?

A. You mean after the accident?

Q. No, I mean after the men moved down to the new

camp. A. Once or twice.

Q. Only twice? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, on the occasion of this accident, how many

men were loading rails at Homer?

A. I think there were seven.

Q. The fireman was on deck?

A. He didn't load them.

Q. Well, he supervised the work? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember what time the "Bertha" got in

to Homer on the occasion of this accident that after-

noon? A. No, not exactly.

Q. Do you remember whether it was in the morning,

evening, or afternoon?

A. I think it was in the morning, I couldn't state

positively.

Q. Then you don't recollect?
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A. No, I don't I'l'incniber just the time of day she

got in—I couldn't state.

Q. How long were these flat cars; what was their

length? A. Eighteen feet, I think.

Q. Then there was plenty of room on the cars for

Olsen to sit if he wanted to sit there, on the side of the

cars.

A. He couldn't sit on the side of the cars.

Q. There was plenty of room if he wanted to, I say?

A. Yes, plenty of room.

Q. Why couldn't he sit there just as well and better?

A. Because he would have been jarred off.

Q. Why couldn't he have taken his position there in-

stead of on the locomotive?

A. He would' have to sit right in the middle of the

car.

Q. Couldn't he sit on there, on the middle of the side

of the car?

A. It would be pretty hard, for there was nothing to

hold on to.

Q. Wasn't there a brake?

A. There was a brake on one of them.

Q. And a brakeman standing on the car?

A. Yes, sir; holding onto the brake.

Q. And didn't the man riding out and coming back,

sit on the side of the car? A. No, sir.

Q. Did they sit in the middle? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Plumped right down in the middle of the car?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What kind of an engine was this?

A. It was a Port & Son, ten-ton engine.

Q. It was a new locomotive as a matter of fact?

A. Yes, new locomotive.

Q. And the cars, how heavy were these cars?

A. They would probably weigh sixteen hundred

pounds apiece. They had eight trucks.

Q. And these rails were thirty, thirty-five, 'forty and

forty-five?

A. There was no 45's. The biggest rail there was

was a forty.

Q. Are you sure there is such a thing as a forty-

pound rail manufactured?

A. I know there was some there.

Q. From your experience on railroads, don't you

know there is no such a thing as a forty-pound rail?

A. Well, that may be; I never heard tell of a forty-

pound rail, but the surveyor up there claimed it was

forty pounds.

Q. You know as a matter of fact that you never heard

of a forty-pound rail in your life, and they don't manu-
facture them as far as you know—ism^t that a fact?

Q. (By The COUET.) What do you mean by "forty-

pound" rails? A. Well, forty pounds to the yard.

Q. You know, of course, that they manufacture light-

er rails than that?

A. Yes, they manufacture them down to five pounds,

I guess.

By Mr. JENNINGS.—Mr. Starkey you testified there
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was nobody on that train j^avo any ordors, or fonld ?ivo

orders, except yourself? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yes; you were regulating everj'thing about it, and

you exerted all due care and caution to prevent any

accident? A. Always.

(}. Certainly; What rate of speed were you running?

A. Why, about six miles.

Q. That is a good safe rate of speed for that kind of

a road; and you knew about the curves in the road and

the rails being defective? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you had run over there time and time again

without any accident? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you continued to run right on after this ac-

cident?

A. We picked it up after this.

Q. How picked it up?

A. Put more ties in, more bolts in the fish plates^; you

see they were running it simply temporarily; and there

was only one bolt in the fish plates.

Q. And) up to that time you run over the road often

without any accident?

A. Prior to that time we never hauled any load over

there.

Q. Weren't you hauling a big load at the time of tb*^

accident?

A. Yes, sir; we had hauled a big load out before that.

Q. And you were coming back light?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you had run over that road there a number

of times without any injuries? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And being an engineer and in full charge of the

road, and knowing the rails, it was a reasonably safe

road for that business according to its purpose and con-

struction?

A. No; there was more danger in building a road like

that than a new one, of course, because we was building

out of old material.

Q. I mean for a road in the process of construction,

if reasonable care was exercised by the persons in charge

of that road, it was reasonably safe, was it not?

A. No, sir; it was not.

Q. Now, Mr. Starkey, you were the engineer on that

road? A. I was.

Q. And you knew the conditions of that track, and

everything? A. I did.

Q. And you knew all about the condition of this bar?

A. Yes, sir. ;

Q. You knew y^u had men on board who didn't know

all these things, or weren't supposed to know, not being

railroad men? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And yet you deliberately, with the lives of this

man and other men in your power and possession, you

deliberately run your train over there without telling

them about any danger; time and time again—and you a

first-class mechanic at that?

A. We was hauling heavy loads over that track, and

hauling the heavy loads was what spread the tracks—the

rails; when I was coming back light I didn't know the

rails was spread; I thought they were spiked down.
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Q. This is the first time, sir, you have ever stated

those rails were spread? A. It might be.

Q. You were asked by your counsel to give a detailed

account of that accident, and" you never said a word

about spreading of rails did you? A. How?

Q. You were told by counsel to tell all about this ac-

cident, and you proceeded to do so, never mentioning a

word about the rails being spread?

A. There might have been lots of things I left out.

Q. But you just now thought about the rails spread-

ing? A. No; I knew it all the time.

Q. This is the first time it occurred to you to say so?

A. This is the first time I mentioned it.

Q. Now, you say you were the only person on that

train authorized to give orders? A. Y"es, sir.

Q. You don't mean to say you were the only person

on that road authorized to give orders?

A. No, sir.

Q. You don't know that Captain Ray didn't give

others authority? A. No, sir.

Q. You know when Captain Ray was around they

never rode in that cab, too, don't you?

A. They rode on the locomotive, on this platform.

Q. On the platform? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In plain view of Captain Ray? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, give me the date some man rode on that plat-

form when Captain Ray was on board?

A. O'Kelley, and the doctor, and other men working

around there.
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Q. Did Olsen? A. So; I don't think he did.

Q. Where is Kelley? A. I don't know.

Q. Where is the doctor?

A. I don't know; but White, the engineer, used to

ride out there, too.

Q. While Captain Ray was present?

A. Right there, yes, sir; that's the way I took the men

out back and forth and often didn't have any cars on at

all.

Q. Xow. then, you were asked by counsel to state

whether any others but you were authorized to give in-

structions? A. That was a question as to the train.

Q. Wasn't Captain Ray authorized to give orders on

the train?

A. I mean that particular train; he wasn't there.

Q. The Xatives up there a lot of them working on

the road, and they never saw a railroad before, and they

all wanted to scramble on and ride wherever they could

get on didn't thev?

A. They liked to ride all the time; yes, sir.

Q. You were asked by Mr. Crews to state whether

there were any rules promulgated by the company, or

where and how they were instructed about riding on the

train; you stated there were no written rules in the office

A. No, sir.

What was the gauge of this road?

It was a narrow gauge.

Standard narrow gauge? A. Yes, sir.

And how wide is a standard narrow gauge?
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A. Forty-two inches.

Q. How long were the ties these rails were laid on?

A. Six-foot ties.

Q. The rails were laid, of course, supposedly in the

center of the track? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It wasn't a road, was it, for what you would call

passengers, or general traffic—wasn't a common carrier,

pastsenger road? A. Oh, no.

Q. And it wasn't a road for the carriage of any mer-

chandise or anything, except what you w^ould commonly

get out there at Homer; and at the time of this injury, it

hadn't been finished, had it? A. No.

Q. Now, I believe you stated that the forward car

turned over?

A. It partly turned over on its side.

Q. More than forty-five degrees, you stated?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That's what you called turning over?

A. Yes.

Q. The car that was next to the engine didn't turn

over?

A. Why, no; the hind end went off the track—^jumped

the track.

Q. The hind end; that would be the car ending to-

wards Homer; that is, the cars were being backed down

this way (indicating), and this is the car that jumped the

track?

A. That end jumped off; and the whole thing run off

the track.
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Q. And this endi turned out this way, and, of course,

this end this way?

A. This car went off the track there

—

By the COURT.—Which went off the track first,

the rear car, or the one next the engine?

A. The rear car.

By Mr. JENNINGS.—That's the nearest one to Hom-

er? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the one nearest Homer went off first, and

turned over. Now, here is the way it stood on the track,

and it went off that way?

•- A. Yes, sir, turned over on the side, and this one was

turned off like this (indicating:), and broke the coupling-

link, and this car broke here.

Q. Didn't you state a little while ago, Mr. Starkey,

that there wasn't anything else broke on that train, ex-

cept this coupling bar and the—between this engine and

the first car?

A. I didn't state anything else, now.

Q. Didn't you state that a link broke also?

A. Wasn't anything broke to amount to much; just

the link and the bar was all.

Q. Where did you get that link?

A. Why, we always carried them on the engine, but

this was the last one we had on board, and, in fact, we
didn't take the cars back at all that night, just left them
there.

Q. How long did it take you to get them back on the

track?
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A. We went and turned the car right over, got her

right off the way, and worked the other one on, and left

the cars there standing, and straightened the track up;

or shoved the track over to one side so we could get

around, and come to Homer and had a gang of men fix-

ing it up—didn't put the cars on till the next morning.

They got the track in shape and put the cars on next

morning,

Q. Where did the gang of men come from to help

put the cars on the track? A. From the spit.

Q. Two and a half miles distant? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did they come?

A. Why, we took then on the engine. Mr. Hill had

an ox team out there and some men, and we first shoved

the cars away so we could run around them with the

engine.

Q. You straightened the track up so as to get the

engine on? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who helped you do that?

A. Well, the doctor was there

—

Q. Doctor who?

A. Doctor Bemish, He brought men out with a hand-

car, and helped to pump the hand-car, and they helped

to put the cars on; we threw the track back, and I

brought the doctor back to the spit on the engine; then

they brought some more men out and straightened the

rails up, took the cars off of the rails, and Mr. and Mrs.

Morgan and myself went out.

Q. What time was it when you took Mr. and Mrs.

Morgan out? A. That was after dark.
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Q. That time of the year, what time was it dark?

A. About seven, I should say this was, and I didn't

get back until about eleven that night—maybe a little

earlier.

Q. Well, didn't you state a little while ago, Mr.

Starkey, that you hauled more rails that afternoon?

A. That's correct; I did.

Q. Now, you state that you took Mr. and Mrs. Morgan

and that is all.

A. I came and took the rails already loaded at the

spit; and after I took the men out to straighten the

track, I came and took the cars out.

Q. That was all in one trip?

A. Yes, sir; and then we unloaded the rails, and I

came back with the empty cars.

Q. Do you know Mr. J. W. Frame, the editor of the

"Kecord Miner"? A. Yes, sir; I have met him.

Q. Did you have a conversation with Mr. Frame in

the hotel Franklin on Friday night, at which there were

no persons present but yourself and him, in which you

stated to him that neither of these cars turned over?

A. No, sir; I never told him any such thing.

Q. When the cars ran off the track, did the engine

stop immediately, or did you do anything to stop it?

A. I plugged her right away. '•

Q. You reversed immediately? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how long did it take to stop it?

A. A very short time.

Q. How far did the cars run on the ties?

A. Not more than eight feet. '
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Q. And then (nriied over? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, yon saidJ somei^hing about the care that was

taken of Mr. Olsen after this injurj-; you spoke about

putting him in a blacksmith shop and cutting his leg

off; that blacksmith shop was the bunkhouse, wasn't it?

A. It was used ais a bunkhouse.

Q. Well, it never had been used as a blacksmith

shop? A. Not as far as I know.

Q. It was a new building? A. Yes, sir.

Q*. Jusit as good as any other buildiug there, and a

good building for that country?

A. Yes, sir.
'

Q. And you don't mean to imply any reproach on

that building by calling it the blacksmith shop instead

of the bunkhouse? A. No, sir.

Q. And you had good quarters considering all the

circumstances? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Isn't it a fact that the company gave you the

choice? A. I had the best that was there.

Q. Then they kept this man in the blacksmith shop

until the time of the operation? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then they aisiked you to gi^e up your quar-

ters to him until the operation was performed, which

you did, and the operation was performed in your quar-

teirs? A. That's right.

Q. There wasn't any negligence so far?

A. No, sir.

Q. He was treated decently, and white, wasn't he?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And the intention was to take him to Kodiak

and have the operation performed there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the boat kept failing to put in an appear-

ance, and finally he decided to have it done and over

with right then and there—he requested the doctor to

do it? A. I think he did.

Q. It wasn't a doctor that did it. was it?

A. Why, yes.

Q. I thought it was a Mr. Bennett; what was his

name? A. Doctor Bemish.

Q. Was he—did they have any hospital at the place?

A. No, sir.

Q. You employees didn't contribute any money to a

hospital fund? A. No, sir.

Q. There waisn't any obligation on the part of the

,comx)any as far as you know, even to furnish him with

a doctor? A. They furnished a doctor.

Q'. Well, that was a gratuity on their part; you

didn't pay the company anything for a doctor?

By the COUKT.—Well, perhaps he knows tliat and

perhaps he don't.

By Mr. JENNINGS.—Was there anybody that con-

tributed to the hospital fund on that work there?

A. I don't know.

Q. They kept him there, and finally you thought you

would like to take him away quickly somewhere, and

finally decided it was better to treat him there, is that

it? A. No, sir.
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Q. Vou wauled to <a,ko him cl'»ar to Seattle, didn't

you, sir? i
'

A. No, sir, T never thouji:lit of such a thinj^.

Q. Well, he was kept there until he j^ot entirely well,

and fould use his leg's? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It all healed up, and the mortification disap-

peared? A. As far as I know.

Q. And the man as far as yO'U know was perfectly

able to travel wben you left?

A. I left before he did.

Q. When you left he was all right?

A. Yes, he was ready to go then; he wanted to go

with me.

(}. Do you know- how long that doctor had been

there?

A. No, not exactly; he was there before I got there

I think two boats before I arrived.

Q. Do you know a man by the name of Kalph some-

thing, who helped you to put up the eugine?

A. Who?

Q. Ralph somethini>', I don't know his name; perhaps

it was Ralph McLaughlin.

A. There was a Alike AfcLaug^hlin there, I don't know

now whether he helped with the engine or not; I would

have one or two men one day and different ones the

next.

Q. There was another doctor there at the time—

a

Doctor Ball? A. Yes, sir, he came on that boat.

Q. He was the first doctor to see the injured man?

A. Yes, sir, that's right.
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Q. When this man's leg was out off, he was under

the influence of an anaesthetic—he had ether or chloro-

form or soniethinii? A. Yes, I think he did.

Q. Doctor Ball was the first doctor to go to see him?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the first man to give him attention?

A. Yes, sir, he came on the "Bertha."

Q. And he immediately came to the help of Olsen?

A. Yes, sir. '

|

Q. As soon as this thing happened, you whistled

your engine several times and Dr. Ball came over?

A. Why, I was whistling for him all the time; but

this census man that was there went down and got him

'—he was hunting along the beach.

Q. You're very much interested in this ca^e, are you

not, Mr. Starkey?

A. Why, no more than anybody else in my position

would be.

Q. But you are willing to leave an eight-dollar a day

job and come up here without a subpoena

—

By the COURT.—You don't need to answer that. It is

mere argument. The witness has stated the facts.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. CREWS.)

Q. I understand that this Dr. Ball was there by

mere chance on the "Bertha"?

A. Yes, sir; he went away on the same boat.
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J. J. C. BAJtIiEIi, a witness called ou behalf of the

plaintiff, after IxnDff first duly sworn, testified on

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. CREWS.)

Q. Mr. Barber, you reside in Juneau, and are the

postmaster here? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you any other occupation?

A. Yes, sir; gieneral agent New York Life Insurance

(Company.

Q. How long have you been such agent?

A. About four years up here.

Q. Now, I'll ask you if the New York Life Insurance

Company have regulations, or T will say a set of ta;bles

known as the American ^lortuars' Tables?

A. All the life insurance companies have.

Q. Are you familiar with this table?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do these tables show, Mr. Barber?

A. Those tables are the basis for the life insurance

rates which are given by all of the companies. It shows

the expectation of the average man's life.

Q. Now, I'll ask you to state, Mr. Barber, what the

life expectancy is in a man who is in good health who is

thirty-six j'ears of age?

(Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant, and immate-

rial.)

(Objection overruled. Exception.)

By the COURT.—Of course, if the witness has the

tables they are the best evidence, but he may testify

from them.
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By Mr. JENNINGS.—I dou't object because it's not

the best e^ idence, but simply the effect of it.

A. The American Mortuary tables srives the expect-

ancy of a man of that age as thirty-one and seven hun-

dredths years; that is, he has thirty-one and seven-hun-

dredths years to live yet.

Cross-Examination.

(By ^Ir. JENNINGS.)

Q. Mr. Barber, a life insurance company, notwith-

standinii: that table, makes every applicant undergo a

very rigid examination to see whether he is in good

health or there is anything the ma-tter with him; to see

if that table might not be varied in his case?

A. Yes, sir, everybody has to undergo an examina-

tion. "

Q. Notwithstanding the table, a man might live only

twenty years and he might live fifty?

A. That don't make any difference

—

Q. (By the COURT.) That refers to insurable risks,

does it not?

A. No, sir, not so much that; they take a certain

number of people as a general run of people, and figure

out how many die each year and make up their table

from that.

Q. Don't they get their data from the experience of

life insurance companies, or do they go outside of that?

A. Well, they take a certain number of people at a

certain age, and from the experience from these people
they tell how long other people will live; in other words,
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they (loii'l take firsit-class risks and base their figures on

them—they take every class of risks.

Q. Every risk tliat is insurable?

A. No, sir, any person at all.

Q. Then how do they get their data?

A. They tal^e a hundred thousand children at the

a.ge of ten years and figure out how many of those chil-

dren live to be a hundred years old, they start at the

age of ten years, the table shows.

Q. Do you mean tliat they keep track of the 100,000

children? \

A. Yes, sir; you must remember this is the experi-

ence of nearly two hundred years.

Q. And keep an accurate statement of the length of

life of those particular hundred thousand that they have

taken a census of?

A. That's the way T understand it, because they start

in at the age of ten.

Q. Yes, I understand exactly how the tables stand.

Q. At the age of ten there are a hundred thousand,

and at the age of ninety-five there are only three of them

left.

Q. You don't mean that every man has the assurance

of living thirty-one years?

A. No, sir, that's the average of the hundred thou-

sand taken at the time.

Q. He may live one year, or five, or tifty?

A. Yes, sir; he may live longer or a shorter period.

That's just an average taken.

Plaintiff rests.
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B.v ^fr. JENNINGS.—I want to make a motion at this

time, and it ^A•ill be a motion for a nonsuit, I won't

argue the motion now, but will state my reasons at the

close of the case.

Comes now the defendant in the above-entitled case

and at the conclusion of the testimony on behalf of the

plaintiff, and moves the Court to grant a nonsuit herein

for the following reasons:

1. Because the plaintiff has failed to prove a case

sufficient to be submitted to a jury, in that

a. Plaintiff has shown conclusively by his own evi-

dence and the evidence of his witnesses that he was rid-

ing on a place, to wit, on the floor of the cab of the

locomotive with his legs hanging over and resting on the

footaboard underneath and beneath the said locomotive

and the adjacent car. and that for a person to so ride on

said train is per se negligence in law.

b. That it is shown by all the testimony in this case

that the plaintiff has assumed the risks of his injury, and

the risks of the accident from which he was in fact in-

jured.

c. That the testimony conclusively shows that the

plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence, directly

contributing to and causing the injury of which he com-

plains.

By the COUBT.—^'hether the position in which the

plaintiff placed himself in riding upon the engine is one

or was one of more than ordinary danger under the cir-

cumstances under which these cars and the engines were

being moved, is a question of fact to be determined, by

evidence of experts who may be able to testify upon that
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proposition. The Court cannot assume that the position

in which the plaintiff placed himself was necessarily one

of unusual hazard. Then, a.j^ain, the question of contrib-

utory negligence is peculiarly one for the jurv% unless it

is shown so clearly by the testimony of the plaintiff that

it leaves no room or chance for a difference of opinion

on the proposition.

I think the way the case now stands, the motion must

be overruled.

(Exception.)

Captain ALFRED RAY, beinj? called on behalf of the

defendant and first duly sworn, on his oath testified on

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. FOOTE.)

Q. State your name and place of residence.

A. Alfred Uay; Homer, Alaska.

Q. How long have you lived at Homer?

A. Why, since June, 1899, on and off.

Q. Chiefly there, I presume?

A. Chiefly there, yes, sir,

Q. And what employment or business are you en-

gaged in?

A. President of the Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company.

Q. State whether or not the presidency of that cor-

poration involves anything in the way of its manage-

ment. ;

A. It distinctly does, I am also the general manager.

Q. General manager of the company and the works

at Homer? A. Yes, sir, at Homer and at the mines.

Q. What do the mines consist of?
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A. Why, coal mines.

Q. Anything else at all?

A. Nothing whatever.

Q. Well, have you any improvements besides the

mines there! at that place?

A. Oh, yes, practically we built the town of Homer,

called the village of Homer.

Q. How much of a village is that?

A. There are about forty-three houses, or forty, now

it is.
'

Q. Is it a regular town or townsite?

A. Ko, sir; it is purely business houses, or houses

entirely owned by the company and used for the com-

pany's purposes alone.

Q. Ts there any one occupying that town excepting

people connected with the company's works?

A. Not now.

Q. Was there any such at the time of the accident

complained of in this suit?

A. Yes, there were a few people who were prospectors

and gold-miners; they occupied one of the shacks that

we claimed; they have since that time gone away.

Q. How far are the minesi from these houses at the

spit that you speak of?

A. The mines that are operated at this moment are

about seven and one-half miles.

Q. How do you get from these houses at Homer to

what are Ccilled the Homer coal mines? A. By rail.

Q. \^'hen was the construction of that railway begun?
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A. The construction of that railroarl was commenced

on the 23a day of June, 1900.

Q. Has that road ever been entirely completed?

A. It is completed to-day.

Q. Was it entirely completed on the 27th of Septem-

^>er, 1900?

By the COURT.—You bettor ask the questions, Mr.

Foote, so as not to put the answer in the witnesses'

mouth.

Q. What was the condition of the road on the 27th of

September, 1900?

A. There was aibont four miles and a quarter of the

road completed.

Q. State whether or not—you state the coal mines

are seven miles away? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had the road been bnilt out so you could run

cars to the coal mines? A. No, sir.

Q. State whether or not that four miles of road,

Avhich you say was in some measure built on the 27th of

September, 1900, state whether that portion of it as en-

tirely completed. A. It was not ballasted.

Q. What was the character of that road. Captain?

A. It was a road constructed for the purposes of

hauling coal down from the mines to the end of the spit,

and for no other purpose.

By the COURT.—And, of course, for taking up sup-

plies, etc.?

A. Yes, sir, supplies to the mines, naturally.
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By Mr. FOOTE.—You stated it was not finished clear

to the mines? A. No, sir.

Q. State whether or not at that time it was a road

still in the course of construction. A. It was.

Q. AVas the road—^you will state whether or not that

road was designed for the purpose of carrying goods,

merchandise, and passengers?

] A. On the contrary, it was not so intended.

Q. For whatt use was it constructed?

A. For the purpose of bringing down coal from the

mines to the spit.

Q. AVas that the entire purpose and object of the

road, and were the purposes, objects, and results entirely

within the Cook Inlet Coal Field Company?

A. Entirely, sir.

Q. Were you on the 27th of September, 1900, at the

spit at Homer and along that line of road?

(Objected to as leading.)

Q. State where or not you were on or about the

27th of September, 1900, and for a period immediately

preceding that date.

A. I was at Homer, at the wharf—I was living there.

Q. Well, go ahead and state where your employment

took you at and during that time.

A. Well, my employment would take me, previous to

that period and at that period, except on that given date

on the 27th of September, 1900, I was at the spit. The

steamer ''Bertha" had come in, and they were unloading

rails and other materials whichi necessarily occupied my
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attention and I had to be there. For days previous, of

course, I wouldn't be there.

Q. What time in the day was it that the steamer

"Bertha" arrived on that date?

A. The steamer "Bertha" arrived there on the even-

ing' prior to that day, but owing to the tide they couldn't

make their landing—or rather they came to the dock,

but couldn't remain long enough for the purpose of un-

loading for fear of being left high and dry—as a matter

of fact, I believe they unloaded a certain quantity then.

Q. At this time we are now speaking of, what was

the condition of this railroad?

A. It was a road you could run over without any

trouble.

Q. State just as fully as you can.

A. The condition of the road? Naturally the condi-

tion of the road would be such as most roads in course

of construction; it was such a simple little railroad, any-

liow; tbe material was a pure gra^^el which it required

but a little shoveling to make down, the ground was

practically level in the first instance, and it made a very

nearly perfect road of that sort up to four or five miles;

with the exception of a few little places that had to be

filled in or scraped. The ties were laid on the rails

—

that is the ties were laid on, the rails on toy) of them,

and there was an even surface practically all along.

Q. Do I understand you that all the rails were laid?

A. The rails were laid up to—on the 27th of Septem-

ber, 1900, to about four miles, or four and a half.
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Q. State in what way they were laid upon the ties.

as to their being secured.

A. They were laid on the ties and fastened with fish

plates and bolts in the usual way.

Q. And spikes, of course? A. Spikes, yes, sir.

Q. About what was the number of ties to the rail as

you remember?
'

A. Well, they were apart two and a half feet, T would

say; in one or two inistauces it was probably three feet

between them here and there.

Q. What was the character of the steel rails that

were used at that time?

A. These steel rails were purchased from the firm of

W. D. Hoffens at the sum of thirty-five dollnr>^ a ton:

they were bouc^ht as re-laying rails, that is. a rail that

has been in practically like use but not used to any great

extent, and are ready to be laid down on any road, and

not what are supposed tO' be a second-hand articde.

Q. Proceed, and state what the condition of the rails

was.

A. The condition of the rails was not quite as pleas-

ing to me as I had expected to have them, but still they

were good second-hand rails, and safe enough for all pur-

poses and requirements of our business.

Q. That is, for bringing the coal down on?

' A. Yes, sir, and taking provisions back.

Q. Were there^—well, you have had some familiarity,

have you not. Captain, with other like roads—at least,

you have observed such?

A. Oh, yes, many years ago.
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Q. Sucli roads as this, coal roads, and log roads?

A. Coal roads more particularly.

Q. What experience have you had with railroad build-

ing and railroad management?

A. My experience in railroad management would be

confined practically to this occasion; but ray connection

with the railroad business has been of a more extensive

nature, in the position of secretary, and other things of

that nature.

Q. Was this road that we speak of, and at the time

we are speaking of now, so built as to be ordinarily safe

for the purposes for which it was designed?

A. Undoubtedly.

Q. It was entirely safe?

A. Yes, sir. To run at the rate of speed we run there

was no trouble whatever.

By the COURT.—That is a very bad way to put the

question; that, indeed, is a very vital question, and the

way it is stated will cut both ways, Mr. Foote.

r.y :Mr. FOOTE.—W^hat was,.the rate of speed you or-

dinarily run on that road. Captain?

A. Well, the ordinary rate of sx)eed given in the in-

structions was aibout eight milesi an hour—not more.

Q. Now, Captain, you will relate the method of the

work there during the latter part of September, and cov-

ering the 27th day of September, 1900, the methods of

work, and the methods of the employees going and com-

ing to and from their work and the different camps there;

state that as near as you can. and in your own waj.
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A. On September 2Tth, 1900, there was the camp at

Homer, and there was the camp five miles from Homer,

we used that. There were also other camps, which il is

not necessary that I should discuss. The camp at Homer

was the camp where the mechanical labor existed practi-

cally on that date; that is to say, tiie l".comotive was

there, and the engineer lived there, and the blacksmith

and a few others. At that time w^e had a gang of men

who were grading, and part of the men were ballasting

and fixing up the track. And they had their meals clown

«t the spit. 'SVhilst at the other end, that is to say the

end from the foni and a half miles up to the camp which

was five miles that ^sas being graded, and in coui'se of

construction A portion of it was being done by hand

and shoveling, arid a portion with horses and scrapers;

as that was the p«)rtion of the track and the only portion

that required any amount of filling.

Q. Which portion was that?

A. Between the four and a half miles camp and the

camp and the other end—that is between the end of the

^rack and the camp.

Q. (By the COUKT.) The camp was five miles?

A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. FOOTi:.—Now. what was the ordinary custom

of the man in going to and from their work?

A. Well, the ordinary custom of the men in going to

their work previous to that, or previous to the time they

amoved down to that camp?

Q. Yes, sir, down to the five miles camp.

A. You have reference to previous to that?
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Q. Yes, gjr.

A. The HU'iL would be carried down every morninj]^ at

or about the hour of seven o'clock, down to their work;

^vouhl return at noon, have their dinner, return again

to their work at one, and then rc-^urn again at six o'clock.

And this was carried on for a period of very nearly two

months until they moved to the other camp.

iQ. What two months were those?

A. Tliese two mouths were about the months of Juh

10th, to the 10th of September.

Q. Have you ever seen the men riding from the camps

out to their work? A. Almost every day.

Q. State their method of riding out to their camps^

A. They would invariably ride sitting on the flat cars:

the majority of them with their legs hanging over the

side, but no man was ever allowed to ride between the

two ears, and never between the locomotive and the

cars. i

"
1

;

'

'

Q. What class of labor did you have there—mixed?

A. We had considerable native labor as well as the

white laborers.

Q. What was the idea of the natives as to the cars

.and locomotive?

A. Well, very naturally it was like a new toy to them.

(This testimony is objected to as immaterial.)

By the COURT.—What is your purpose of showing the

position of the natives on the car?

By Mr. JENNINGS.—We want to show all the cir-

cumstances. Here is a mau operating a railroad with a

whole lot of natives who never saw a railroad before;
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and on account of that tiling, perhaps as much as any-

thing else, in the presence of this man Olsen the em-

ploy<»es were warned time and time again not to ride

on the side of tbe tlait cars or between them; that thin,g

influenced him as much as anything else—to show the

probability of these instructions and the circum.stances

of them.

By the COUP.T.—If orders of that Vind were given by

the manager of the road in the presence of the plaintiff.

iti m material and proper to show them; but, of course, it

goes without saying that when orders of that kind are

given they are given in the interest of the employed

Now, why he gave them, other than that he gave them

in the interests of the safety of the employees, Avould not

have any relevancy or materiality it seems to me. The

fact that there were natives there and that he treated

them like children and was more cautious for that rea-

son the witness can state; but whatever he may have

done for the Indians in this case does not avail, unless

there were orders in writing^ posted where they could

have been seen and known by all the employees, or they

must' have been given in the presence of the plaintiff to

bring the knowledge of them directly to his attention.

By Mr. FOOTE.—^I will Avithdraw that question.

Now, I'll ask you, Captain Eay, if you gave any orders to

the laborers under you?

(Objected to as leading.)

By the COURT.—Let him state the facts first.

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What was your method of jjivinp: those orders, and

state all you know about the orders given to the em-

ployees.

A. When T was on the road walking np and down, as

T would do every day of the work— I didn't ride a greater

portion of the road, say up to a mile and three-quar-

ters—

Q. Why would you walk?

A. I walked along the railroad to see that everything

was done properly; the others went on the cars: I walked

backwards and forwards; when I would see tliese men

coming and g^oing on the cars to and from lunch or din-

ner, 1 would see where they would scramble on like a lot

of children, anywhere and everywhere. I cautioned

them before the plaintiff on more than one occasion

never to ride in the way they were riding or attempting

to ride; jumping onto all parts of the train, and sitting

between the cars and between the ears and the locomo-

tive and on anjihing and everything. I gave those in-

structions for fear there was a probability of an acci-

dent, and I recognized that one thing in connection with

the road that it was essential to avoid any such accidents.

Q. ^Vere those—state how often those orders were

given. '

'

i ; "^'v^]

A. Several times, it would be impossible for me t(»

say how many times. At least until they became suffi-

<-iently familiarized with them so they would be careful

and not do foolish things. They didn't ride between cars

afterwards, although they were apparent to them,

(Objected to as immaterial.)
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Q. State whether or not the plaintiff, Peter Olsen,

was among the employees that were warned and cau-

tioned. A, Fie was.

Q. What was the result of your orders that the na-

tives and others use care about riding on the cars?

A. Everybody rode as they should have ridden, and

the result was there was never an accident.

Q. What was the character of these cars?

A. They were flat cars; they were built in Seattle.

Q. Did any one ever, with your knowledge and con-

sent, ride on the footboard or take any position between

those cars or between the cars and the locomotive?

(Objected to as leading;.)

(Objection sustained. P^xception.)

Q. What w^as the custom of the employees after the

instructions and orders you had given, w^ith reference to

riding betw^een the cars or between the car and engine,

or upon the footboard at the tail end of the engine?

A. Ko oflScer or employee of the company rode on the

footboard of the Iccomotive, between the cars and the

locomotive, or between the cars, with my knowledge or

consent. If they did it, they did it without my knowl-

edge and consent.

(Objected to.)

(Objection overruled. Exception.)

A. —^without my knowdedge and consent, and must

have taken the risk themselves.

(Plaintiff moves that the latter part of the answer be

stricken out as a conclusion of law.)
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(Objection sustained, and tlie words "Must have takea

the risk themselves" stricken. Exception.)

Q. State what instructions Mr. Starkey had with ref-

erence to where the men should ride, on the cars or the

locomotive?

A. The instructions that Mr. Starkey had was that no

one should ride between the car and the locomotive, or

ride between the cars themselves, or on any portion of

the locomotive. Such employees as rode inside the cab

of the locomotive, to wit, the doctor and the surveyor,

which we called the engineer, or the fireman, or the clerk

of the stores, they had the natural privilege to ride in

such a position. If Mr. Starkey took that upon him-

self—

(Plaintiff objects to his stating conclusions.)

Q. Well, where was it they rode, on the locomotive?

A. Always by my permission, inside the locomotive.

Q. You mean inside the cab?

A. Inside the cab of the locomotive.

Q. Did they ever ride on the footboard, these men you

speaii of as having permission from you?

A. Sometimes they did so, but not with my consent.

Q. What do you know of the accident in which Mr.

Olsen was hurt on the 2Tth day of September, 190(^?

A. All that I know is by hearsay; I wasn't present at

the time of the accident, consequently I am unable to

give the evidence I otherwise could have given.

Q. Where were you at the time of the accident?

A. I was at the spit—at the wharf.
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Q. When did you first become apprised of the ac-

cident?

A. When I first became apprised there wslb some-

thing wrong, was. by a continuous whistle blowing. At

first I thought possibly the whistle cord had broken, and

it was impossible to stop it or something of that kind;

but shortly afterwards, Victor Becaas, the brakeman of

the train, came running, and stated they had met with

an accident, and that the plaintiff had his leg injured,

and requesting that a doctor and a mattress be sent at

once, which was done.

Q. When did you see the plaintiff after this accident?

A. I saw him that evening.

Q. Where abouts?

A. In the bunkhouse occupied by other men.

Q. The bunkhouse where? A. At the spit.

Q. What was the character of that house?

A. Well, it was one of the best houses we had at the

time at the spit there.

Q. What conversation, if any, did you have with Olgen

when you first saw him, if any?

A. The conversation had with Olsen was very limit-

ed. It consisted of a very few words, and those words I

very well remember.

Q. What were they?

A. Why, he had sent for me, and said he would like

to see me. And I went in, and I said^ "I am exceedingly

sorry, Olsen, to see that you are hurt, or that you met
with this accident. How on earth—what on earth pos-

sessed you to sit between the cars and the locomotive?"
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He replied, "I don't know what possessed me." I then

said, "Very well, we will do the best we can for you, and

give you all the possible at^^ention we have in our power,

and we will give you the best medical attention we pos-

sibly can." That was all.

Q. What did you do toward giving him that care and

attention?

A, We gave him all we po«sibly could that was in our

power. We gave him a day nurse and a night nurse

until such time as the doctor thought it unnecessary to

have both a day and night nurse; he was given the best

things we had in our store, things that we kept away
from ourselves.

Q. Delicacies, you mean?

A. Yes, sir; the delicacies we had there may have

been very few,indeed, but whatever it w^as he had. And
in every whatsoever instructions were given to give him

anything that we had, and I know of absolutely nothing

that was ever kept away from him that he w^anted in

that way. He had the best medical attendance we could

procure, which was not necessary—that is to say, we
were not compelled or called upon to provide him with
such.

(Objected to as incompetent and immaterial.)

A. We paid for the services of this Dr. Ball

By the COURT.—He can state if they were under con-
tract to furnish medical attendance to injured employees,
and if not, he may state that.

(By Mr. FOOTE.)—Was there a contract between the
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emplovees and your company to furnish medical attend-

ance in such case? A. None whateyer.

Q. Did the employees there maintain any hospital by

monthly contributions?

A. No, sir; not a cent.

Q. They were not docked for any such dues, or such

dues deducted from their wages?

A. Xo, sir, none whateyer.

Q. Who was this doctor that you speak of?

A. It wa.s Dr. Ball, of Kodiak.

Q. Who was he?

A. He was coming up on the "Bertha" at the time, and

got off at Homer and was awaiting the discharge of these

rails, during which time he was endeayoring to amuse

himself by going out hunting and trying to shoot birds.

Q. Did Olsen—did you pay Dr. Ball?

A. We paid him thirty-fiye dollars for his services in

assisting our doctor.

Q. How long was Ball there in that service?

A. I should suppose it might have been an hour or

two hours from the time he was at the injury until the

time the steamer left.

Q. When Dr. Ball left, was there any other doctor

there?

A. Xo. sir; except our own surgeon, Dr. Beemish.

Q. Where is he now?

A. He is in Ashanti, South Africa.

Q. How long has he been away from Homer?
A. Since the 22d of January. 1901.

Q. The January following this accident?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did Olson havo any fault to find with the com-

pany, and for this accident and injury?

(Objected to as leading.)

(Objection sustained. Exception.)

Q. What, if anything, did Olsen have to say as to the

cause of the accident, and as to who was to blame?

A. What I have already said to yon, the words "1

don't know what possessed me to sit between the car and

the locomotive," in answer to my query, "What possessed

you to sit between the car and the locomotive?"

By the COUET.—Is that the only talk you had with

him about the accident?

A. Yes, sir; that is the only and the last talk I ever

had with him

By ^\v. FOOTE.—What further was done with the

plaintiff as to his statements with reference to the in-

jury?

(Objected to.)

Q. Well, did the plaintiff ever make any statement

othfT than the statement he made to you, that is an oral

or written statement of any kind?

A. Yes, sir; he gave me a statement in writing.

Q. (Handing the witness paper writing.) Did you

ever see that paper before?

A. Yes, sir; that's my own handwriting.

Q. What is. the statement—that is, who signed the

statement? A. Olsen.

Q. Whose signature is at the bottom?

A. That's Olsen's.
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Q. State whether or not you are familiar with Olsen^s

signature?

A. I have seen him sign time-check slips; in other

words, on every time slip we have a slip for him to

sign when we give it to him.

Q. (By the COUET.) Did you see him write that sig-

nature? A. No, sir.

Q. By Mr. FOOTE.—Is that attested to by any official?

A. Yes, sir; that's attested by a notary public for the

District of Alaska.

Q. There was one there at that time?

A. At that time there was, yes, sir; since that time

his appointment has expired.

Q. Captain Bay, I will hand you a photograph; i?tate

to the jury what that represents.

A. That photograph represents the locomotive of the

Cook's Inlet Coal Fields Company, as run at that date.

Q. What date?

A, On the 27th day of September; that represents the

two cars that carried rails from the spit to the portion

of the track that was unfinished, to wit, four or four and

one-half miles; that also represents the employees of the

company as they were riding at the time the engine was

set up and run until the closing down of our works at

^hat time. Also the post of the man on the cars.

By Mr. CREWS.—Shows but a part what is in the

photograph? A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. FOOTE.—You mean the post of the men on the

flat cars? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Does that picture represents the cars in motion, or

are they still?

A. That is simply a photograph there; that is to say

the cars are still at the moment in order to be able to

have the photograph taken; but it simply represents the

men as they were accustomed to sit going to and from

the work or going to and from the carrying of rails.

Q. What else?

A. It further represents the locomotive and the cab

and the relative size of them, and also the space by which

the number of men could get in, unless crushed or

crowded.

Q. How does that picture represent with relation to

accuracy, the height of the flat cars and the platform,

and the height of the footboard running along the tail

of the locomotive?

(Objected to as immaterial.)

(Objection overruled. Exception.)

A. It is a very proper representation.

(The paper writing referred to being handed to the re-

porter.)

(Plaintiff objects to the introduction of this paper writ-

ing in evidence on the ground it is an attempt to show a

waiver or satisfaction, and there is no such defense set

up; and further that it is not competent and is irrele-

vant.)

By Mr. CREWS.—You say that's your handwriting?

A. It is; yes, sir.

Q. The body of this instrument? A. Yes, sir.
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By the COURT.—If you wish to cross-examine the wit-

ness as to the admissibility of that paper, I will not al-

low it to be offered until the cross-examination.

By Mr. JENNINGS.—We will offer it now if there is

no objection.

By the COURT.—Did you write this portion of this pa-

per? A. I did, sir; the whole of it?

Q. All that precedes the signature?

A. Yes, sir; except that signature of a witness to it.

You better cross-examine the witness as to this paper

now, Mr. Crews.

Cross-Examination.

(By Mr. CREWS.)

Q. Now, you say you were not present when this pa-

per was signed, is that right?

A. No, sir; I was not.

Q. When was it signed, do you know?

A. On the date it was drawn there.

Q. Who carried this paper to Mr. Olsen for his signa-

ture? A. I couldn't tell you now.

Q. What did you do with it after you drew it?

A. It was returned to me.

Q. Did you hand it anyone to give it to Mr. Olsen?

A. I'm not sure whether I gave it to Smith or Bee-

mish; those two were present at the time of the signing

of it.

Q. This notary public—what's his name?

A. S. F. Penbernathy.

Q. He was postmaster and collecter of customs there

too? A. Yes, sir; at that time.
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Q. Was this written at the same time, this, and thfs?

A. Yes, sir; every bit of it.

Q. Why did you write this closer than that?

A. There wasn't sufficient room.

Q. Why did you commence on this one and then write

over here? A. I often do that.

Q. Who wrote this on here?

A. The notary public, I suppose.

Q. You drew this, and had it signed, and wrote the

appendix here the next day, didn't you?

A. No, sir; it was all written the same day.

Q. Was this here written at the same time you signed

it? A. It was all written at the same time.

Q. I say wa.s this written first before you signed this?

A. I hardly think so.

Q. Did you write this all before you signed it?

A. Very likely.

Q. Was Olsen'^ name on there before you wrote this

part? A. No, sir.

Q. Was that name put on there afterwards?

A. Certainly, it was, sir.

Q. How is it that his letters are under yours?

A. I don't know if that is so.

(Objected to as not cross-examination.)

Q. You say you don't know who you handed that to

to deliver? A. I wouldn't be sure as to who it was.

Q. You wasn't present when he signed it?

A. No, sir.

Q. You don't know of your own knowledge who wa*

present?
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A. I don't know, but those men were certainly pres-

ent. '

Q. Was Starkey present?

A. Ho wasn't of my knowledge.

Q. You have a doubt now as to who was present?

A. I don't know, those two men were present.

Q. What two men?

A. Those signatures there, they had to be present to

make them?

Q. How do yon know they were?

A. Because I was outside of the building there.

Q. Why didn't you go in?

A. Because I had no reason to go in.

Q. You sent this in by those two men, did yovi ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don't know who took it in?

A. One or the other of them.

Q. Do you know, sir, which one took it in?

A. I don't know, I won't swear which one.

Q. You don't know who they gave it to?
A. I didn't see them.

Q. Who did you talk it over with as "to what would
be done?

f (Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant, and immate-
rial.)

(Objection overruled. Exception.)

Q. Did you discuss this matter with either of those

persons as to how you would work it?

A. I don't quite catch on to your meaning; I wasn't

talking in this case.
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Q. You wasn't talking?

A. I drew up the form; it occurred to me without

talking to anyone.

Q. And you told those people just what to do with it,

didn't you?

(Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant and immate-

rial at this time; and further, if such questions are com-

petent at all, they are certainly not competent in exam-

ining a witness as to the admissibility of the paper.)

(Objection overruled. Exception.)

Q. Which one did you talk with?

A. T don't know which one.

Q. But you didn't go in yourself?

A. T did not.

By ^fr. CREWS.—If the Court please, before we go fur-

ther with the case, it is noon now, and we wish to ex-

amine this paper further.

By the COURT.—The question now before me is

whether this is in the form of a release from liability.

By Mr. JENNi:SGS.—We have not offered it as such,

have not stated it was such and have not plead it an

such, and we will have no objection right now to the

Court instructing the jury that it is not such.

(Decision reserved till afternoon.)

2 P. M.

By the COURT.—The only doubt I had at all about

allowing this paper to be introduced without restric-

tions, arose out of the peculiar situation in which it came

to the Court. That, as I recollect it, was handed to Mr.
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Olsen and he was asked as to his signature; that was

during cross-examination; and he was uncertain as to the

signature; and then he thought he had never signed the

paper, at all.

A party on cross-examination may present a paper foT

identification and the acknowledgment of the witness as

to his signature. It first occurred to my mind that they

were making the witness their own for that purpose, and

that perhaps on his denial of its being his signature it

precluded them from introducing it; but that isn't true,

because where a party offers a witness and he testifies

to a state of things different from what is anticipated,

it doesn't preclude the same party from calling other

witnesses who may testify to an entirely different state

of facts. So that, with these restrictions entirely cleared

u]). I am entirely satisfied there was no imx)ropriety grow-

ing out of that proposition that should preclude them

from offering this paper. It was objected to, because it

was in the nature of a relea.se and is not plead. If it were

in the nature of a release, under the pleadings as they

stand it would not be admitted. I do not ivgard it as

a release, at all, or as amounting to any such thing. It

is equivalent to a statement made by the witness that in

his opinion he was to blame for the accident and not

the company; that the injury that he received arose out

of conditions that were brought about to some extent by

his own carelessness, and not the carelessness of the

company. That is as far as the document goes.

Xow. it is not necessary for me to observe, this is in

the nature of a conclusion; and that while the plaintiff
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iniirht think that the injury was the result of his own

carelessness and contributory negli;ience, as a matter of

law and of fact he mijxht be wrong in even that conclu-

sion. But the jury is entitled to have the benefit of this

]!aper, to determine on all of the facts before them the

rights of the parties. The Court therefore overrules the

cbjection, and the paper is admitted into evidence,

(Exception.

Blarked Plaintiff's Exhibit "C")

Captain RAY, recalled.

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. FOOTE.)

Q. Captain Bay, this morning there was a photo-

graph handed to you. Did you take that photograph

yourself? A. I did not.

Q. Do you know who did take it, or were you present

at the time?

A. I was not present, but I believe that the doctor

took it.

Q. With relation to the circumstances as to the op-

eration on Olsen's leg, what do you know of those cir-

cumstances?

A. T was present during the operation.

Q. Do you know, in a general way, who did the work?

A. I do.

Q. Who was it? A. Dr. Beemish, our surgeon.

Q. Under what circumstances did he perform the op-

eration—that is, who told him to do it?

A. I understand

—
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(Plaintiff objects to what he understood.)

Q. Was it at the solicitation of Peter Olsen?

A. At the solicitation of Peter Olsen.

Q. (Handing witness paper.) Did yon ever see that

paper before, Captain Ray? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is it?

A. It is a request, signed by

—

By the COURT.—Never mind; the paper shows, I pre-

sume.

By Mr. FOOTE.—Is that Peter Olsen's signature at

the foot of it? A. Yes, sir.

(Defendants offer this paper in evidence.)

By Mr. CEEWS.—Did you see Olsen sign that?

A. No, sir.

Q. You didn't? A. No.

Q. Where did you get this document?

A. Do you mean who handed it to me, personally?

Q. Yes.

A. Why, Kelley, the engineer; his signature is at the

bottom.

Q. Who is Kelley? A. He was the engineer.

Q. Engineer of what?

A. Construction engineer, surveyor.

Q. You mean civil engineer? A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. JENNINGS.—How did you come to get that

paper—what was it for? Why was it executed?

A. He expressed a wish to have his leg taken off.

Q. What was the necessity of getting a paper of this

kind, or why did you take it, at all?
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(Objected to.)

Q. What led up to the execution of that paper?

A. Wliy, to exonerate the company.

By the COURT.—Did you ever see Peter Olsen write?

A. I have; yes, sir. I

Q. This plaintiff? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How often? A. Why—once.

Q. Only once? A. Only once.

Q. That's all you are certain of?

A. That's all I remember, distinctly.

Q. Did he write his name at that time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. x\nd from seeing him write his name once, you are

able now to identify his signature?

A. The general signature; that is, I would say that

tiignature is somewhat different from the other signa-

tures, but it is because the man might have been in a

weak and trembling condition to hold his hand perfecth

rigid.

Q. I am simply asking if you recognize his signature?

A. I recognize the signature.

(Paper introduced and marked DefenciMut's Exhibit

"D." , !

By ^Ir. FOOTE.—Captain Ray, did you or did you not,

state this morning that you had seen Mr. Olsen's signa-

ture a great many times—that is on pay checks and so

on? A. Yes, sir.

By the COURT.—That doesn't tend to show his kuowl-
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edge of his handwritingj. Those signatures might have

been written by someone else, as they frequently are.

By Mr, FOOTE.—Where is this Dr. Beemish, men-

tioned in this statement?

A. He is in
, the last I heard of him.

Q. Where is Dr. Ball, do you know? .

A. I haven't the faintest idea ; the last I knew of him,

he was in Pennsylvania, somewhere.

Q. Do you know where Becaas is—Victor Becaas?

(Objected to as immaterial.)

Q. Do you know where the engineer that ran on the

boat that Mr. Starkey testified to that ran between

Tionik and Homer—^know where he is? A. No, sir.

Q. You say in your affidavit that Becaas is in Cali-

fornia, to the best of your knowledge, is that right?

A. I believe he is.

Q. What is the nature of the ground at the place

where this accident cccurred?

A. It is level, like most of these places are.

Q. Was there a filling or cut there? A. No, sir.

Q. How was it with reference to the surface?

A. It was particularly smooth and level ground ; there

was little rocks a few inches in diameter.

Q. Do you know anything further as to the facts of

this case. Captain Ray, that you desire to state in the

matter, that has been omitted in your examination?

(Objected to as indefinite.)
'

(Objection overruled. Exception.)
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By the COURT.—Anything that yon know, of yonr

own knowledge?

A. There is one important fact I know, of my

own knowledge, I think it proper that I shonld state.

.Mr. Olsen states that was the very first occasion he rode

on those cars. Now^ I can prove

—

(Objected to as immaterial, what he can prove.)

A. Well, I know, as a matter of fact, that he arrived

there on the day Starkey did: that he assisted Starkey

with the locomotive in putting it np; that immediately

afterwards he went to work on the grade like the rest

of the graders did, as a common, ordinary workman, be-

ing paid 12.50 per day; that was on or about the 26th or

27th of July, 1900. He remained doing that work until

the IGth or 17th of August, 1900, during which time those

cars were running backwards and forwards, carrying

those men to and from their work continually.

(Objected to as repetition.)

A. That on or about the 21st of August he was

appointed to the scraper gang, for the purpose of making

a fill at a distance of one and three-fourths miles away

from the wharf, at which time he was paid S2.75 a day, in-

stead of 12.50, which he was receiving at the time of the

accident. It is the mere fact that he states he never

worked down at the spit except for two days, filling in a

couple of holes, and why was it we were filling in holes,

when we T\'ere making holes?

By Mr. JENNINGS.—And during all the time you

have testified to, he rode forwards and backwards to his

w^ork on the cars? A. Most certainly, he did.
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By the COURT.—Did youi see him on the cars?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You remember that distinctly?

A. I do, most distinctly.

Cross-Examination.

(By Mr. CREWS.)

Q. Mr. Ray, this notary public that executed that

document out there, where isi he?

A. He was the deputy collector of customs and post-

maister.

Q. Was he anything else?

A. Not in a government position; no.

Q. Well, what else, in a private position?

A. He was our clerk.

Q. Now, 3'ou say the steamer '"Bertha" was there at

the time this accident occurred? A. Yes sir.

Q. How long after that was it before the "Bertha"
sailed? A. W>11, probably two hours.

Q. You say these rails were not second-hand rails

I understood you to say they were not all second-hand
rails. Were they all, or any of them, second-hand?

A. They were relaying rails, as they were sold to us.

Q. What does that mean—second-hand rails?

A. I can't exactly say whether they call them second-
hand rails; I suppose there is a definition for the term,

though.

Q. Had they been used once? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was their condition—bent and rusty?
A. Some were bent.
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(}. Wlioro were those cars from, did you say?

A. They were from the Seatth^ Electric Company.

Q. They were electric cars?

A. No, sir; they had been used by an electric road.

Q. They were discarded street-cars?

A. No, sir.

Q. They had been used as that, hadn't they?

A. We got them from that company,

Q. As a matter of fact, they had been run as street-

cars on the Jamesi sitreet line in Seattle?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. What line had they been run on?

A. I don't know.

Q. As a matter of fact, sir, they were discarded street-

cars?

A. The same cars were practically in use by the com-

pany.

Q. They were used once upon a time as street-cars?

A. At the time I purchased them; yes, sir.

Q. And they took them off and sold them to you?

A. They were on the eve of taking: them off, but we
had to wait for them.

Q How long had they been used?

A. I couldn't tell you, sir.

Q. Isn't it a fact that the flanges were worn sharp,

some of them? A. On some of them; yes, sir.

Q. Isn't it a fact that your attention was called to

that fact? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Now, those rails, were tkey all the same size?

A. Not all; no, sir.
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Q. They were all different 8izeK and shapes, weren't

they?

A. Not many, only a few of different sizes.

Q. Bill they were different sizes? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You state that you saw Olsen ride on that train?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever see Olsen ride over the traek where

this accident occurred? A. No.

Q. You never saw him over that fjart in your life, sir?

\. Not that part; no.

Q. Were you ever enj^aj^ed in the busin<^*ss of railroad

buildinj:^ before this occasion? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever have anything to do with the con-

struction of railroads before going out there?

A. Noj sir.

Q. Nothing, excepting the president of that corpora-

1ion. ov<TlookIriL!- somewhat the building of that little

road?
;

A. Yes, sir; mainly.

Q, Your employees did the building at that?

A. Mainly; yes, sir.

Q. You say you gave orders to all the men employed

not to ride on that engine?.

A. The orders were given generally to those on the

cars.

Q. And you gave the orders? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where and when did you give the first orders,

please?

A. The first orders were given, sir, between the cor-

ner of the wharf and a half mile away.
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Q. That was the first order? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You didn't show them the orders generally, write

them down?

A. I showed them all, and saw that the natives got

on properly and pointed to them.

Q. That is, to those present at that time; now, how

far was that from the wharf?

A. Between a half mile and a mile.

Q. About what date?

A. Between the first of August—or the 27th of July

and the 15th of August.

Q. And yon swear positively that Peter Olsen was

present?

A. I swear positively that he was riding on those

cars.

Q. When you gave that order? A. Yea, sir.

Q. Between the 27th of July and what date?

A. The 17th of August.

Q. Was Starkey on the car or engine at the time?

A. On the engine, certainly.

Q. When did you next give those orders?

A. I couldn^t exactly tell you.

Q. How many additional times did you give the or-

ders, anyway?

A. When I would see the natives jumping on pell-

mell, I would naturally give the orders every time.

Q. You were talking to the natives?

A. The natives more particularly; I didn't think it

particularly necessary to tell him. especially. He heard

it.
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Q. How do you know he heard?

A. He must hare heard it.

Q. And Starkey must have heard it, too?

A. He was in the locomotive.

Q. How do you know that Olsen heard you?

A. I say he was on the car and must have heard it; I

don't say that he heard it.

Q. Isn't it a fact that the first couple of miles where

you say the cars run off—isn't it a fact that more fre-

quently the engine would run up and down alone with-

out any cars attached, and carry the men?

A. No, sir.

Q. Isn't it a fact that generally simply the engine

alone did that work rather than having those cars to

bother with? A. No, sir; it is not possible.

' Q. And it isn't so? A. No, sir.

Q. You were on that track the most of the time?

A. In the early part of the building, I was.

Q. How many times, now. sir; to your knowledge,

from the time that train started on the 27th of July,

did it jump off the track? A. I couldn't tell you.

Q. About how many times?

A. I couldn't tell you.

Q. You know it did that, don't you?

A. A few times, yes, sir.

Q. It was in a habit of doing that almost daily, wasn't

it?

(Objected to as not proper cross-examination.)

(Objection overruled. Exception.)

Q. Isn't it a fact that those cars jumped off that track
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durinir the three months of buildinir, mere than fifty

times? A. No, sir.

Q. How many times, then?

A. I haven't the faintest idea; not that many times

thouj^h.

Q. It jumped off several times? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you give any orders to the master mechanic

or the engineer in charge where people should ride?

A. I always told him never to allow anyone to ride

between the engine and the cars.

Q. Who did you tell that?

A. Mr. Starkey.

Q. When? A. Frequently.

Q. Before this accident? A. Certainly.

Q. Isn't it a matter of fact that people generally, that

came to Homer, friends of yours and others, rode out

over that road?

(Objected to as not proper cross-examination.)

(Objection sustained. Exception.)

Q. Now, you know where this accident occurred?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Don't you know that at that point there were

larger rails than at other points on that road?

A. No, sir.

Q. Don't you know it was considered a dangerous

point in the road? A. No, sir.

Q. Don't you know that the fish-plates at that point

were not spiked properly? A. No, sir.

Q. Did not Mr. Sharkey tell you that often?

A. No, sir; he did not.
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Q. You rode over that point of the road frequently?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You never saw Olsen ride over that point thouoh?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, you do admit that those cars jumped the

track frequently during that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I'll ask you to state if the engine ever jumped the

track? A. Never to my knowledge.

Q. It was safer to be on the engine than it was to be

on the cars, was it not?

A. Inside the engine in the cab; yes, sir.

< Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. JENNINGS.)

Q. Was it safer to be between the locomotive and the

cars? A. No, sir.

Q. With your legs hanging down and your feet on

the board?

A. That was the most dangerous place to my think-

ing.

Q. (By Mr. FOOTE.) Now, as to these bent rails

in the road that you testified to, that is those bent before

they were put down?

A. Those were straightened, of course, first, with a

rail-bender, that we had purchased for that purpose.

Q. Straightened by a rail-bender?

A. Yes, sir; patent rail-bender that straightens them

out.

Q. What is a rail-bender?

A. It is an appliance by which the rails could be put

in and under very high pressure straightened out.
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Q. Or bent either, I suppose if you wanted to use

them on a curve?

A. One way or the other; yes, sir.

Q. Did you not state there were rails of different

sizes at the commencement of the track?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. State what you know as to those rails, most of

them, as to where they were put.

A. The majority of the rails of those different sizes

were culled and the large sizes put on the wharf; we had

a track on the wharf, was about three hundred and fifty

feet long and two linesi of rails in the track would make

seven hundred feet of rails, or fourteen hundred feet of

rails double track; and then where the locomotive would

stand by the store, there were unusual sizes; that is to

say, these sizes which we couldn't use on the road we put

on the wharf and on the road running up to the store.

J. W. FRA;ME, a witness duly called on behalf of the

defendant, being first duly sworn, testified on

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. JENNINGS.)

Q. Do you know Mr. Starkey, one of the witnesses

in this case?

A. I met him a time or two; yes, sir.

Q. Did you have a conversation with him Thursday

or Friday night in the Franklin Hotel in this town?

A. I think it was on Friday night I was talking to

him.

Q. Any other persons present?
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A. There were other people in the hotel.

Q. I mean within hearing of your conversation?

A. Not that I know of that heard it.

Q. Did you talk with him about this accident?

A. 1 was asking him some questions about it.

Q. He made certain answers to you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not he stated to you on that oc-

casion, that neither of these cars turned over.

A. Yes, sir; he told me the cars did not turn over.

Cross-Examination.

(By Mr. CREWS.)

Q. That is, he told you the cars didn't turn clear over,

didn't upset? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He says they went off the track?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tipped up?

A. Yes, sir; but didn't turn over.

Q. (By the COUET.) Did you understand whether

one of them turned over on one side so the wheels would

be on the ground on one side and the wheels in the air

on the other?

A. I didn't get that idea from Starkey. He simply

said the cars left the track but didn't upset or turn over.

GEOEaE MILLEE, a witness called on behalf of the

defendant, being duly sworn, testified on.

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. JENNINGS.)

Q. You're the proprietor of the Circle City Hotel?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know Mr. Olsen, the plaintiff?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. He is a guest at your hotel?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When he came to your hotel, did he register?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you got your hotel registed with you?

A. I have got it down at the house.

Q. Weren't you told to bring that register up here?

A. I didn't know what register.

Q. The current register, your subpoena says.

A. I can get it.

Q. Get it immediately, please.

(While witness is absent, Mr. Jennings reads in evi-

dence the affidavit of Hildreth, which is attached to this

transcript.)

MILLER, recalled.—Now, I hand you, Mr, Miller, a

book marked '^Register Circle City Hotel." I call your

attention to the date of May 23d, 1902; I call your par-

ticular attention to the third name under that date. tXt

you know whose signature that is?

A. That's Mr. Olsen's.

Q. This gentleman over here (pointing to plaintiff)?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You kept that register in the regular course of

business, to register your guests as they came?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The general rule is for them to register them-

selves? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And there was no departure from this rule?

By the COURT.—Did you see him write that name?

A. I came in during the evening; I don't know that

he wrote it. I showed him his room, but I didn't see

him write that name; that's his name, though. They

generally put their own names down if they can.

Q. Do you remember whether he wrote this name

or not, Mr. Miller? A. I couldn't tell you.

By Mr. JENNINGS.—Do you remember him going to

the desk?

A. He came in off the boat, and he met me on the

street, and I showed him the house; I showed him the

room about an hour afterwards.

Q. Is there any other registry now of Peter Olsen on

the 22d, 23d, 24th, or 25th—look at those days?

A. This is the only one; yes, on the 23d.

(That part of the register containing the name is of-

fered in evidence.)

Cross-Examination.

(By Mr. CEEWS.)

Q. You don't know, of course, whether he wrote that

or somebody wrote it for him, George?

A. No, sir; I could swear.

Q. You don't know Olsen's signature?

A. No; I only know I showed him the room.
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STARKEY, recalled on rebuttal.

Direct Exaraination.

(By Mr. CREWS.)

Q. Mr. Starkey, I'll ask you

—

By Mr. JENNINGS.—We object to Mr. Starkey tesitify-

ino- any further in this case, because he was present dur-

ing all of the testimony of Captain Ray, and durinir all

the testimony this afternoon, and is now present in court,

contrary to the rule which was invoked.

By the COURT.—The trouble is in this case, the Court

made no rule. Counsel suggested that the Court enforce

the rule, and Mr. Crews said for the witness to go out,

and that's all there was to it. Of course, the Court would

have made the rule in accordance with counsel's request.

The question is, can a party be deprived of the testi-

mony of a witness because the witness disobeys the order

of the Court? !

By Mr. JENNINGS.—That is a matter entirely within

the discretion of the Court.

By the COURT.—Possibly it may be. The Court might

reject the testimony of such a witness under some cir-

cumstances. It has been done. Usually, however,

Courts refuse to take that course; and in criminal cases

where Courts have refused to allow such ^^^tnesses to

testify, I have known cases to be reversed solely on the

ground that it wasn't a fault that could be charged to

the defendant. If the defendant or the attorney had ob-

served the presence of the witness and known that he
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was listeniug to the tiestimony of other witnesses and

they didn't call the attention of the Court to the fact,

or ask the witness to go out, then the Court might hold

he should not testify further. I think perhaps this wit-

ness did not intend to disobey any order of Court. The

witness may be called.

(Exception by defendant.)

By the COURT.—Did you understand, Mr. Starkey,

that you were to be excluded from the courtroom while

other witnesses were testifying?

A. Yesterday I did, but not to-day, I didn't. Mr.

Crews told me to go out yesterday, and I went.

Q. Then, you didn't understand you were to be ex-

cluded during the trial?

A. No, sir; I certainly didn't,

Q. Or during the taking of testimony?

A. No, sir. I

Q. You have heard the testimony of witnesses to-day,

have you? A. I have.

Q. Did counsel for the plaintiff know you w^ere in the

courtroom? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They knew you were present? '

A. Yes, sir; they looked at me several times.

Q. (By Mr. JENNINGS.) Counsel has consulted you

once or twice, and asked you about testimony being

given? A. YeSj sir.

By Mr. CREWS.—Very well; I will withdraw the wit-

ness, if there is any objection by the Court.
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By the COURT.—You may put the witness on the

sfjind, if you wish.

("Rxception by defendant.)

By IMr. CREWS.—Mr. Starkey, during the time that

you Avere operating that engine, and prior to this acci-

dent, did Captain Ray or anyone else ever give you orders

as to where people should sit in riding on that train?

A. No, sir.

Q'. ril ask you if, during the time you were running

on that short road, a mile or mile and a half out, whether

or not, at all times, you took flat-cars out with that en-

gine? That is, in taking laborers to and from their

work, and so on. Did you not generally go light with'

out the flat-cars? A. At all times.

By the COURT.—That isn't rebuttal. This witness an-

swered that ([uestion once before.

OLSEN, recalled.

Direct Examination.

(Ry Mr. CREWS.)

Q. ^Fr. Olsen, you heard the testimony of Captain Ray

in relation to a paper you signed, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. State to the jury the facts in relation to that mat-

ter?

A. The Gth day of October, 1900, it was on a Satur-

day. The doctor came to me with a little paper to sign;

it was about the size of this one here—probably a little

bigger; and I was laying on the bed. and I took it up and

looked at it, and I couldn't part off one word from an-
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other; I was so sick that I asked him to read the paper

for me. and I handed it to him; he did read it to me, and

it stated that I was willing to go to Kodiak on the first

steamer that came in and have my leg taken off; I could

get better doctors down there; the doctor that was there

with me thei first hour, I understood I could get him, as

he was down there tending to the hospital. And I would

g.-^t good treatment down there; a.ud if T wanted my leg

taken off, of course, I would have to go down there. He

didn't want to do the work on his own hook, because he

didn't have the tools. So, I signed it ; but it was a little

paper, I think; and so the doctor got a piece of board

and read the paper to me, and T was laying on my back,

and he laid the board down on my breast, and I put my

name down; I don't know just how I did write it down.

Q. Is that all the paper contained, as far as the doc-

tor told you? A. That's all he read me.

Q. I understand, you said he told you if you wanted

your leg cut off you would have to sign that paper?

A. Yes, sir; he wouldn't do it on his responsibility.

Q. Is that the paper you signed?

A. No, sir; it wasn't a paper like that.

Q. Did you sign any paper like that paper, at all?

A. No, I don't think I did.

Q. Examine that signature, and state whether or not

that is your signature.

A. It looks something like mine, but I don't see how

I could put it down that way, I was so sick.

Q. What was your condition?
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A. It was ii question of life and deatli with me, and

the only proajject I had was to have ray leg cut off.

Q. ru ask you, in signing that paper, did you—what

was your impression as to the necessity of signing the

paper in order to get your leg cut off?

A, TT(^ told me T would have to sign it, if I wanted my

leg off.

Q. Now, did you hear Captain Ray's testimony in re-

gard to the notice that he gave the natives and others?

A. Yes, sir; I heard him.

Q. State whether or not he ever gave you such notice,

t.'r whether or not you ever heard of it?

A. I never heard of such a notice, and he never gave

me any. I was never in a place to give orders, because

I was working with the team and didn't ride on the train.

If the Court will allow me to, I will tell just what I was

doing and what I was working on.

Cross-Examination.

(Hy I\rr. JENNINGS.)

Q. Mr. Olsen, you say you did sign a paper, in which

the doctor told you he wouldn't cut off your leg until

you signed it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You told him to go ahead and take the leg off?

A. Yes, sir; T agreed to have it taken oft*.

Q. You wanted him to cut it off, and you told him it

was a risky thing? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this is the paper?

A. Yes, sir; it's about that size.

Q. About that size: and it said that you requested

him to cut off your leg? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And this other paper here, you never signed?

A. No, sir; I don't think I ever did.

Q. Well, sir, do you say that is not your signature?

A. Yes, sir; I say it is something like mine, but I

never put it there where it is.

E. P. POND, being called on rebuttal for the plaintiff,

testified as follows, on

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. CREWS.)

Q. Mr. Pond, where do you reside?

A. Juneau.

Q. ITow long" have you resided in Juneau?

A. Nine years.

Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Pond?

A. PliotO'grapher.

Q. How long have you been engaged in the business

of a photographer? A. Nine years.

Q. I'll ask you to state whether or not the enlarge-

ment of, and knowledge and examination of handwrit-

ing, is a branch of photography as a science?

A. It plays a very important part in the determina-

tion of cases of forgery.

Q. That's a branch of the science of photography?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I'll ask you if you have ever made, daring the

study of your profession, a study of handwriting, and an

examination of signatures? A. I have.

Q. How much, ]Mr. Pond?

A. Well, I have had to make examinations of a good
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many documents in the last few years of my experience

in pliotogjraphy, and during the last year I have made a

special study of it.

Q. rfave you taken a special course in that study?

A. I made a trip to California especially for that pur-

pose.
;

Q. Who were your teachers in that branch?

A. Well, Daniel T. Ames, Morgan Backus, and James

P. Donovan.

Q, From your knowledge and experience, as you have

stated, do you consider yourself an expert in th^ matter

of handwriting? A. I do.

Q. And competent to' examine documents, generally?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I'll ask yf»u to examine that document, Mr. Pond,

and state whether or not the signature is before the

blank lines or the blank lines before the signature?

(Objected to as incompei:ent, irrelevant and immate-

rial. The witness has stated, that he never signed that

paper.)

(Objection overruled. Exception.)

A. (The witness examines with microscope.) The

signature P. Olsen is before the word "foregoing.'*

Q. Are you positive of that, from your examination?

A. I am.

Q. State why.

A. In the first place, it is unnatural for a person to

sign so close up to the body of the writing; for instance,

when a document is handed to a person, it is very care-

fully pointed out to him where the signature is to be
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.made; there is no reason why it should be crowded right

np against the writing, and a careful microscopic exami-

nation reveals the fact that these are written in two

different kinds of ink, and the signature, "P. Olsen," be-

ing in a light ink, it shows that the darker and heavier

ink was written afterwards; because the ink in the first

signature that was written would have a strong affinity

for any ink coming afterward and it can be seen, by

means of the microscope, that the black ink is spread

over the surface of the lighter ink.

Q. At the point of intersection?

A. Yes, sir, in several places. I have the microscope

fixed here now so if the jury wishes to make an examina-

tion it can be plainly seen.

Q. Just set it under the glass where the point is in-

tersected, and leave it for the jury to examine—if the

Court will permit.

A. (Witness placing microscope.) Tt will be observed

that the lighter ink has no lustre whatever, the black

ink flowing on either side of the line: the black ink has a

strong lustre and runs out over the lighter line.

I'Each juror examines.)

Cross-Examination.

(By Mr. JENNINGS.)

Q. I understand you to say, Mr. Pond, that the black

line is lustrous, and the light line is not? A. Yes.

Q. They are different kinds of ink, aren't they?

A. Apparently.

Q. Take the whole body of the instrument, and then
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take the sic^natnre to the instrument: don't you know, as

an expeii:, that they are different kinds of ink?

A. Not without testinp: it chemically.

Q. Don't you know they were written at different

times?

A. T couldn't say that without the te^^t.

Q. And takinic: tliat paper from the appearance, you

don't know whether it was written in different kinds of

ink? A. It is apparently different; yes, sir.

Q. How^ many cases have you testified in as an ex-

pert? A. In this court?

Q. Yes, sir. A. Just this time.

Q. This is the only time you have ever been called

into court to testify ais an expert in these kind of cases?

A. In this court; yes, sir.

Q. You run a little photoijraph gallery down here on

the corner? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you took this branch of the work up as a fad?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have read the leading vrorks on handwriting,

of course? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wilton? A. No; I don't know Wilton.

Q. Pachjter? A. No. '

Q. Nor Ames? A. Ames, I have.

Q. Ames was your instructor, wasn't he?

A. Yes, sir; Ames and Ayres. >

Q. Kytka is a pre+ty good expert, isn't he?

A. Yes, sir; but I didn't care to meet him down there.

Q. Your school of experts is very hostile to Kytka,

isn't it? A. Not particularly so, I guess.
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Q. But you didn't care to meet him? A. Xo.

Q. When did you return from San Francisco on this

exporting trip?

A. About the third of January, I believe.

Q. When did you go to San Francisco?

A. Tn October, 1901.

Q. After taking a course with Mr. Ames of two

months, you were an expert?

A. Not with Ames. Of course, I met them; but my

experience was in the courts of San Francisco; T saw two

or three very interesting cases, and had access to various

courts.

Q. You haven't quit the photograph and curio busi-

ness to go into the business of experting?

A. Xo. T have not.
'

Q. You have never been called upon in this court to

deliver your opinion, except in this case?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When were you called on in this case?

A. This morning.

Q. At the noon hour—when did you first examine
that instrument? A. Within the last hour.

Q. You made no chemical analysis of the ink or pa-

per? A. No, sir.

Q. And you give it as your opinion owing to the fact

that the black ink is more lustrous, that the black ink

was put on there last?

A. Yes, sir; that and other reasons.

Q. You also testified, Mr. Pond, I believe, that it was
an unusual feature that attracted your attention, that
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this name was written so close up to the body of the

writing;; that it was unnatural for men to do that?

A. That's been my observation.

Q. The place is usually pointed out, you say?

A. Yes, sir,

Q. Look at that writing, sir, and particularly after

the the word "P. Olsen," and see if you see an "L. S."

there? A. That's correct.

(). If you were signing that paper, wouldn't you

think that was the place for you to sign?

A. No, sir.

Q. If you were told to sign there, and saw that "L.

S."? A. Not necessarily.

Q. That wouldn't convey to you any idea that that

was the place to sign? A. No.

Q. What would you think that meant?

A. It's a seal, I suppose.

Q. What would you think that meant if you were the

person who was to sign and subscribe the writing above

it?

A. Well, that could have been put there at any time.

Q. Would you say from your experience as an expert

that a man wouldn't sign his name right there if he saw

that "L. S."? A. He might.

Q. Do YOU mean to tell me just when that "L. S." was

put there? A. No, sir.

Q. If the "L, S." was there at the time this man
signed his name, you wouldn't think' it unreasonbale for

him to sign on that line?

A. As I said before, it doesn't seem reasonable for
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a man to sign his name close to the writing like that

when he has room.

Q. The question I ask and which you are to answer,

is this: If that "L. S." was there at the time that instru-

ment was handed to Olsen for his signature, it wouldn't

be unreasonable for him to write his name right oppo-

site the "L. S."? A. Yes, I would.

Q. Even if that "L. S." was there before?

A. If he was directed to sign close up it would be

different.

Q. Does he sign close up above the Peter Olsen, or

under the P. Olsen?

A. It is nearer to the lower line.

Q. That whole signature is on the lower line, isn't it?

A. It is close to it.

Q. And right on the very same line with the "L. S."

w'ith a little seal drawn around it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, are there any other experts on the subject

of handwriting in this town that have made a study of

it? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Nobody as expert as you are?

A. I think not, as far as I know. I want to state in

addition, that the place I testified to isn't the only place

where the intersection shows that those black lines are

superimposed.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. CREWS.) '

Q. That seal is apparently written in the same hand

and the black writing, and the same ink?

(Objected to as not redirect examination.)
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By the COURT.—You may recall the witness for the

question.

(Exception.)

A. Yeg, sir.

Q. You say there are other points where the inter-

section shows this state of facts other than what is now

under the microscope? A. Y^es, sir; certainly.

Q. I'll ask you to state if it isn't a fact that people

don't sign that close to the writing when they have plen-

ty of room—isn't that one of the fundamental principles

of handwriting? A. We have found it so.

Q. Isn't it taught by the books that that is one of the

best indications to go by?

(Objected to because the books are the best evidence.)

Recross-Examination.

(By Mr. JENNINGS.)

Q. I want to ask as a general rule if people don't sign

as close to the line as possible?

A. Not close to other writing when there is ample

room to be signed other places.

Q. That paper is ruled there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Plenty of places to sign, is there?

A. Yes, sir; plenty of room.

Q. And he signed on the next blank line after the

words—after the other writing there, didn't he?

A. Well—

Q. The signature of Olsen, I say, is on the next line?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And right opposite the L. S.? A. Y'es, sir.
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Redirect Examination.

(ByMr. CEEWS.)

Q. Just let it appear from the record that thp paper

now under consideration is Defendant's Exhibit "B," in

this case. That's all I wish.

Recross-Examination.

(By Mr. JENNINGS.)

Q. How old are you, Mr. Pond?

A. I am thirty years old.

Q. (By the COURT.) How many times the natural

size of an object does that microscope magnify?

A. It is three thousand and twenty times.

Q. Now, if I understand you, you say that the darker

ink spreads out along the lines of the lighter?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether a pen run over the darker

ink after the first had been written, would spread out

and mix with the other.

A. It would spread on the line that was first written,

having a strong affinity on the surface of the paper.

Q. Would the pen coming in contact with the darker

line, carry out the ink along the line of the last writing?

A. No, sir; I think not.

Q. Do you think you can tell by an examination of

any signature where two are written in different inks,

which was first and which was last?

A. You mean the same signature?

Q. Yes, sir; the same signature, by the same person

or by different persons. A. Where the lines cross?
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Q. Yes, sir, where the lines cross; do you think from

an examination of the signature you can tell which was

made first and which made last?

A. As in this case; yes.

Q. And in any other case?

A. Well, that might depend on the ink, and other cir-

cumstances surrounding the case.

Q. If the ink was different colors? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You think you could tell?

A. I think so.

Q. You have experimented in that, have you, Mr.

Pond? A. I have.

Q. Have 3'ou seen one handwriting run across anoth-

er, and then examined to see which was made first.

A. I have.

By Mr. JENNINGS.—I would like to ask another ques-

tion on cross-examination. I hand you here Mr. Pond,

six crosses, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, they are composed of

lines perpendicular and horizontal. One of them in

each instance was written before the other. Can you

take them and show which was made first?

A. No, sir; I cannot; that's wet ink.

Q. Well, we will take it out and dry it?

A. I'm not prepared to answer that—with green ink.

Q. (After blotting paper.) W^ell, it's perfectly dry

now.

By the COURT.—Let one dry perfectly before the

other is made.

A. It's a little different proposition, Mr. Jennings,

that you submit here.
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By Mr. JENNINGS.—If the Court will give us ten or

fifteen minues we will prepare this test.

By the COUET.—Very well, Mr. Pond, is the ink in the

acknowledgment of this paper the same as that in which

the name of Olsen is signed?

A. That is very difficult to tell; it would have to

stand a chemical test to be certain.

Q, It is the same color? A. It appears to be.

Q. All the writing on the instrument, the names sub-

scribed, and the witnesses, appears to be written with

the same ink, all except the signature of Olsen—every-

thing that's in the instrument?

A. No; I can't say that; this seems to be a lighter col-

ored ink, and this is very dark, the body of the instru-

ment. . . .
• .

Q. You think the ink below is different, do you?

A. I think it is different from the main body of the

instrument; It might have been made later and ab-

sorbed by a blotter on the lines there.

Q. Does the signature of Olsen and the signature of

the witnesses appear to be written in the same colored

ink?

A No; it doesn't appear to me so. Judge.

(Counsel return with the test.)

By the COURT.—Let me see the test that you propose.

By Mr. FOOTE.—Mr. Pond, I will han^ you some pen

writing, samples numbered from one to seven, inclusive.

By Mr. CREWS.—Ask him as to the first four, and

then submit the others afterwards.
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FOOTE.— —numbered from one to seven, inclusive.

You may take any one of these seven and put them un-

der your instrument, and determine which of the lines

were made first, and which of the lines are made in dif-

ferent colored inks.

A. I don't think that's a fair comparison between

s^ignatures and such an arrangement as this, gotten up

in a moment. These lines have been blotted, and those

others have not ; the bulk of the ink had a better chance

to spread in the lighter ink.

Q. Well, for instance, which ones have been blotted

;

you understand these lines don't go—the middle lines.

JENNINGS.—Which of those lines on the diagram

have been blotted and which not, both of them, or either

of them?

A. Why, this blue line (examining under microscope)

on number three has been blotted, I can see that with

my eye; I should say the blue line in my opinion wa? on

top. It isn't, however, what I consider a fair test at

all.

Q. The heavy line has been blotted, you mean?

A. I don't know.

Q. Do you mean the line running downward to the

right or to the left? A. This one.

Q. That is to say the line from the right to the left

has been blotted? A. That was made first.

Q. Was either of them blotted, and, if so, which?

A. The blue line in my opinion, running this way.

By Mr. CEEWS.—You say that line down there, this

blue line, was made last?
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A. Yes, sir; the conditions are so different, though,

I don't consider it a fair test at all, Mr. Crews.

By the COURT.—That may be true, Mr. Pond, but you

may see what you can discover.

A. If that ink you see was allowed to stand some

little time, it might change entirely in color; in fact it

don't take any time at all to see that the conditions are

altogether different with fresh ink and old signatures

which have stood for months or possibly years.

Q. Take Xo. 2.

A. I think that's as far as I can express myself re-

garding this thing; if I took all of those it wouldn't

change the conditions.

By Mr. FOOTE.—Well, we desire you to further ex-

press yourself.

By the COURT.—If he says that's as far as he cares to

go, he may stop right there.

A. Well, I will examine No. 2 (examining). No. 2

the blue line has been blotted, and the narrow line is

on top.

(By Mr. FOOTE.)

Q. Which was made first?

By the COURT.—He has stated it was in top—must be

last.

By Mr. FOOTE.—Which of the lines, the one run-

ning across, or the one running up and down? Which
was made first?

A. The upright one was made first, and this was

made last.
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By the COURT.—You do not consider this a fair test?

A. No, sir; not in a fixed up test like this; but in the

instrument I have examined here at the word ''forego-

ing" and other places, I can point out not one case but

several to show that the heavy writing was last.

OSCAR FOOTE, being called and sworn, testified on

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. JENNINGS.)

Q. Mr. Foote, you were present when these lines and

diagrams were made numbered one to seven?

A. I made those diagrams?

Q. In the presence of Crews, and Lyons, and myself?

A. I did.

Q. Did you take a note at the time as to which lines

were made first and which last? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you got that note now? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Let me see it. Now, you heard the testimony of

Mr.—expert? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many times was he right?

A. He was right once and wrong once.

Cross-Examination.

(By Mr. CREWS.)

Q. In what instance was he wrong, Mr. Foote?

A. In the test No. 2.

Q. Isn't it a fact, Mr. Foote, that in case No. 2, the

horizontal line was made first? A. It was.

Q. Didn't the witness testify that the blue line was

on top?
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A. He didn't testify it was on top; he testified the

other was made fi.rst.

(Parties rest.)

By Mr. JENNINGS.—Both sides in this case having

announced that they have rested their case, counsel for

the defendant now moves the Court to instruct the jury

to bring in a verdict for the defendant in this case, for

the reason that the testimony shows that the plaintiff

was guilty of negligence in law per se, by reason of hav-

ing taken up a dangerous position on the footboard of

the engine.

2. That the testimony shows that the plaintiff has

been guilty of contributory negligence.

3. That the testimony shows that the railroad in ques-

tion was in process of construction, and was not intended

as or used as a common carrier of passengers or merchan-

dise, and that the defendant assumed all the ordinary

risks in the construction of such road when he entered

the employ of the defendant, and he has not been sub-

jected to any risks or dangler other than that ordinarily

attending the building of such road, which risks he by

his acts assumed.

*And the above and foregoing was all of the evidence

in full introduced on the trial of said cause by either

party, and thereupon the defendant made and presented

to the Court the following motion, to wit:

Counsel for the defendant now moves the Court to in-

struct the jury to bring in a verdict for *

*[NOTE.—Matter between asterisks found inserted in

original certified record as page 142^.]
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(After cirgument by Mr. Jennings.)

By the COURT.—Mr. Jenaings, let me call your atten-

tion to the state of facta in the cases to which yon refer-

In tl'.is case you last mention the employee rode on what

is commonly called the "cow-catcher" or pilot, in front

of the engine in its forward movement. There can l>e no

question but what in case of accident, that position is

one that makes the case of the man in that position al-

most certainly fatal. In the case at bar, you have, in

the first place, a ven^ different sort of engine. You have

not an engine constructed as are engines for the draw-

ing of trains with passengers or freight. It is such an

engine as is used sometimes in yards for switching. It

was a very small and incomplete affair, even for that.

Engines used for switch-engines in yards usually have a

step in front and back, where they are run without a ten-

der, and it is the constant custom of all employees, espe-

cially the switchmen, to step in front of the engine when

moving, and step onto the footboard in front of the en-

gine while the engine is passing up and down the yards

about tlieir work. It is the only place, practically,

where they ride; but they don't ride between the engine

and cars.

Now, in this case, you have a sort of an engine with

a step at one end; but instead of having a train in mo-

tion, where the engine is in front and a man on the cow-

catcher in front, you have your cars in front and the en-

gine pushing; and, according to your theory, it seems to

me the most dangerous place a man could be in case of
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a collision. He would be in a place equivalent to the

cow-catcher of an engine where it was moving in a for-

ward direction. Now\ do vou take the view that the

situation is equally dangerous?

IVIr. JENNINGS,—No, sir; I take the view it is more

dangerous in this case. I take the view, sir, that to sit

on the cab floor of that engine, witli your feet down on

the footboard, with a car within two or three feet of yon,

and sitting yourself, but eight inches of a draw-bar con-

necting the engine and the train, is even more dangerous

in case of an accident than to sit on the forward part of

the forward car. And why? Because, if yoii were on

the front of the car, and saw yon were in peril of an ac-

cident, you could jump or make some effort to avoid the

consequences of that collision. But in a case of this

kind, sitting where this man sat, he had absolutely no

show^ for his life if that train had been going a little

faster, and it might have killed him in this instance.

(After further argument.)

By the COURT.—I don't agree with counsel as to the

case at bar beinig parallel with those cited. They are

somewhat of the same nature, indeed, and it is evident

that this man in this case was in a position where he had

no business to be. In the case of these people on the

tool-chest, which you refer to, these were men on there

by sufferance.

(On discussing the case further, the (^nrt intimating

that the motion w^ould be granted, counsel w^ere given

time to produce authorities and present further argu-

ments in the matter.)
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June 4th, after argument at length.

By the COURT.—(k^ntlemeu, 1 regi-et very much that

I have not time, in passing upon this motion, to pres<'nt

my views of the matter in writing.

I will say to you in the beginning, that my sympaties

are all with the man that's injured, and against the cor-

poration through \\hich tJie injury comes. The fact is,

that my sympathies are so strong in favor of the in-

jured, that I find myself constantly in danger, in the ad-

ministration of the law, of allowing my sympathies to

somewhat control my judgment.

There is no question presented in this case that is new

to me. Everj' matter that has been suggested by coun-

sel, I have 'been over a number of times in my life with

a great deal of industry; and yet in every case there are

some new features, and there may be some new condi-

tions to which the law must be applied.

Now, considering the conditions of this case, what do

we find?

A company is constructing a little road for their own

business and accommodation; not for the purpose of

public travel, but solely for the purpose of taking their

own products to market, and for use in their own busi-

ness as a mining company, to run to and from their coal

mines and bring their coal to a point where it can be

shipped and disposed of. It is a matter in which the

public had no interest, in reality. The conduct of the

road, and the business of its construction must neces-

sarily be conducted much as any other road is conducted

that is in course of construction. It is a principle that

underlies all questions of damages and constitutes the
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very foundation of all questions, that the man who puts

in motion machinery or appliances that are more than

ordinarily dangerous, and in the use of which there is

more than, ordinary hazard, must use ordinary care in

their use and control.

Here we have" a little road, not using—I would say at

one point, at least, proper rails. The road itself isn't

properly constructed for making fast time or for the pur-

pose of carrying freight and pas??engers. "N^o one would

construct such a road as we have here, for such purposes.

But here is the road which is not yet completed. It is

in course of construction, where all persons at work un-

derstand that it is in course of construction, that it is

not yet completed, and that the same conditions do not

exist as would exist if the road were finally constructed.

Everyone working a(bout that road must surely have been

aware of that fact, and it was their duty to take notice

of things around them. Men cannot shut their eyes to

the real conditions around them and say, "This must be

so and so," and this "must be true, and that," in order

that they may be protected from harm. But each man

must use judgment for himself as to what the conditions

are as well as the company or person that employs him.

Now, we have here, also, faulty machinery, no doubt.

It is stated here and not disputed, at all, that these cars

frequently ran off the track. Mr. Crews asked Captain

Bay if they hadn't run off altogether as much as fifty

times and he replied, no, he didn't think they had run

cff that many times, but they had run off several times.

Cars do not frequently leave the track in passing over a

road, if the road is in proper condition and the cars are
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properly oonstructotl. Wo may say, then—for I take it

the fact is established (•(niclusively--'that this business

was not conducted with the hij^hest dep;ree of care—in-

deed, with much less care than should have been exer-

cised.

On the ofther hand, we have this plaintiff and his situ-

ation to consider. And here, let me refer to the proi)o-

sition of different opinions arisinp; out of the same state

of facts. I had occasion to examine this question with a

great deal of care in an action brouscht aj^ainst the

steamer "Tees," the case of Gibson against the company

operating that boat, and the boat itself, which was, at

the time of the accidenjt complained of, unloading hay

at Skaguay. The situation was this: It was evident that

the appliances for unloading the steamer were complete

in themselves but they were being used at a time and in

such a way, as to make them improper for the purposes

for which used, and under the circumstances under which

they were used. But the plaintiff in that case was an

inexperienced longshoreman, apparently ambitious to do

the best he could. Several loads had been sent up with

bales of hay, and this longshoreman, with the help of an-

other man, was able to swing the loads over the edge of

the wharf. The trouble was that the appliances used in

raising these loads weren't such that they could f5wing

the loads over the edge of the wharf sufficiently to land

them. Under those conditions, the load was swung up

to the edge of the wharf, tlien it was necessary for the

longshoreman to grasp the bales and pull them farther

over the wharf, so they could be landed. After several

loads had come up, a heavier load than usual was sent
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np. Up to that time these longshoremen had been able

to land the loads. This one was so heavy they could not.

What followed? A man that was standin<j^ by came to

their aid, and Gibson, getting in front of the load of hay,

and the other two men at the ends of the load, were

struggling togetlier to throw the load on to the wharf.

As they were straining their best to lift the load to a

sufficient distance to land it on the wharf, the winchman

suddenly lowered the hay and let go of the winch, so

that it came down upon Gibson, he sinking back with

his leg under the bales, struggling his best to hold them,

until he found they were more than he could bear, and

the whole weight came upon one of his legs and broke it.

The injury was serious. Now, there were two conditions

existing as to the company: First, there were the im-

proper appliances; next, the sudden and careless letting

go of the winch, so as to let the hay upon this man.

Was he guilty of contributory negligence? He placed

himself under this load of hay, where, in lowering it

away, it might come upon him. But who would say, and

who could say under such circumstances, thait he might

not reasonably conclude that in lowering away that he

could relieve himself of the danger by gettiug out from

under the hay before it struck him? Who would say, as

a matter of human judgment, that he might not have

."^voided the danger if it had not been, through the last

fault of the winchman, in letting away too rapidly, im-

possible for him to avoid such danger? There was a con-

dition where there was contributory negligence: but

there was the other element that entered into the situa-

tion. No man could say, as a matter of law, there was
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such a dof^ree of contributory negligence, under the pe-

culiar ri re uui stances of that case, that the company or

steamer would be relies ed from its obligation to this man

for the injury which came to him. In other words, it

was a case where men, who were equally candid and

fair, and who wanted to reach a fair and just conclusion,

minrht reasonalbly haA^e differed in their opiniions. It was

1 case where, in my opinion, that rule micrht well and

properly be invoked, and I held it as a case for the iury.

But, even in that case, the question was a closei one. T

am satisfied that, under the theory of the law that where

reasonable men may differ as to whether the conduct of

the workman necessarily amounted to the contributory

negli.qence, the Court will never take the case from the

Again, inl the cas*that has been recentlv decided in

the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit—the

Keating case; while I had not sufficient time to investi-

gate the proposition thoroughly in that case, it seemed

to me that this same view of the law was presented in

that case. Bul^ there the situation was peculiar; in that

case what was the situation? Hc^e was a man going

down into a mine. In the very nature of things, it was

impossible for him to know the condition of things be-

neath him. It was impossible for him in any way to

provide against the dangers that may have threatened

him. He could only place himself in such position as he

might while being lowered into the mine. He chose a

position—he was an inexperienced man, and had worked

in the( mine but a little while; he chose a place that per-

haps was not the safest place he could have found. In-
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deed, it is perfectly evident to my mind that he chose a

position that was not safe and was hazardous, and that

he ought to have known was hazardous. But, no^:with-

standing that, it was said that the foreman who was go-

ing down with him at the time, was going down in a like

position. There was nothing in the conduct of the man

or in anything that he knew about the situation, that

could have lead him to know or understand the situation

Id which he was placed was more than ordinarily dan-

gerous or hazardous. The company was conducting

their business without any rules for the control and con-

duct of their men. Not a single rule had been adopted

and posted by the company where the men could have

seen it and advised themselves as to what the company

expected them to do and how they should demean them-

selves in order to avoid danger. But the question in

that case was a doubtful one—so grave, indeed, that I

doubted very much the propriety of submitting the case.

It came down almost to a hair's breath as to whether

I ought not in that case to have taken the case from the

jury. I held as I did in that case, largely because the

plaintiff was in such a position that he couldn't see or

possibly know the conditions beneath him in the shaft,

and there being no rules for his guidance his contribu-

tory negligence was such that reasonable men might

have differed upon the proposition. There was the dif-

ference between that case and this.

Here the man that was injured had his eyes about

him. He was on the surface of the ground; he could

take in and understand every possible condition around

him. His own senses would lead him into places of
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safoty unless he was unusually careless, it would seem

to me. As I say, I doubt whe^^her, in the administration

of the law, I would feel entirely justified in takinj^ the

same view of the situation as T did in the Keatinc^ case;

at the time I believe I was doin«r ripjht, and it seems the

Appellate Court in a measure agreed with me.»***•
Now, this case is a peculiar one. We have here the

testimony of the engineer who says he was the master

mechanic, and that the place in which Olsen was, was

one of safety; that a man was just as safe in that posi-

tion on the train as anywhere else, unless it was in the

cab of the looomotire itself. But we are met with this

proposition: Suppose this man had been sitting between

the cars at lhe end of the train, would his situnftion have

been any more dangerous ordinarily—and T speak of

ordinary conditions always—than it would have been

between the engine and the cars? And yet, there is no

railroad company in existence that would be held in a

case of accident, although the accident arose from faulty

machinery, 1o be liable to a person who put themselves

in a position between the two cars at the end. Even on

passenger cars, which are constructed in the most i>er-

fect and strongest kind of a way, on Pullman cars, where

the platforms are so strong that trains may come to-

gether when traveling at the highest velocity and the

platforms remain intact—even when a passenger places

himself on a platform of this kind and rides there, and

in that position is injured, under such conditions they

cannot recover.
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The experience of humanity, is that persons placing

themselves in such positions take hazards that they

have no right to take, and on every well-conducted road,

on the cars, above the doors and the entrances, you will

find notices warning passengers not to ride on the plat-

forms, and that it's a dangerous place. The concensus

'of opinion and experience of humanity is that that is no

proper place for a person to ride. Why, suppose a man

was to seat himself at the end of a car astride a coupling

and ride along up and down the track where switching

was going! on, and the trains of cars crashed into each

other, and he was torn to pieces by the couplings and the

crash of the cars together; do you suppose if a thousand

witnesses were to testify that that was a safe place, and

as safe as any other place on the train, that any Court

In the world would pay the slightest attention to the

testimony? If witnesses were to say that were an ordi-

narily safe place. Courts would simply be compelled to

laugh at it. It is too ridiculous for men to testify to

such things. It isn't true as a matter of common sense,

and it isn't true as a matter of law; because the concen-

sus of opinion is that that is a dangerous and hazardous

place, and Courts uniformly know it is no place for a

man to ride.

Now, in this case we find a man riding between the

engine and the two cars, as the engine was backing with

the cars toward Homer; and the witness Starkey says

that was as safe a place, and Olsen also states it was as

safe a place as anywhere on that train. That cannoft

be true. Why? Because what occurred in this instance

proves that it cannot be true. Had this man been on the
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cars, one of them tnrnofl np on one side so the wheels

were in the air, to be sure; but if he had been sitting on

this car, he simply would have been thrown off. If the

train were jroing but six miles an hour, he would in all

probability not have been injured. The only danger

was in the car turning over on him—and even that might

not have been fatal. But In the view of this evidence,

can any reasonable man say that a man would not have

been safer on those flat cars in most any position, than

between the cars and the engine. Counsel urges that

this man was not located art; the front end of the cars,

the real place of danger; that is true; but under the testi-

mony here and the fhowing made, was it not safer even

on the front end of the cars than between the cars any-

where?

I have seen men in the yards of railroads working in

a careless manner; I remember one occasion when I was

sitting with the superintendent of the road watching the

men as they were switching cars up and down the yards,

and a brakeman or switchman stepped in front of an

engine when it was running, I think, all of ten miles an

hour, and stood right in the middle of the track with

the fearlessness and recklessness that seemed to me as-

tonishing, and when the engine came along he stepped

upon the switch-board or foot-board with an ease that

was marvelous, and went on his way. The superintend-

ent immediately went to him and said that he must nev-

er try such a thing again; that he might possibly perform

that feat once or twice, or a number of times with suc-

cess, but that it was very dangerous; that if he should re-

peat the experiment he would do so under pain of being
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dis^charged. He was under do obligation to tell him

so, as every well-regulated company has instructions

posted up on the buildings, offices, roundhouses, shops,

and other places, wherein men are cautioned. Yet this

shows the recklessness that men fall into in performing

their ordinary duties on trains. Had this man in the

case I speak of been crushed to death in an instant, can

it be contended that the company would have been liable

for his death? Surely not.

In this case, I think that the plaintiff placed himself

in a position—not considering the evidence of the engi-

neer at all as to the danger, but considering all the

facts as stated, it seems perfectly clear to me that this

plaintiff was in a position at his own option where the

law will say he directly contributed to the injury that

he sustained; that he was guilty of contributory negli-

gence in law, and that no Court could give him judg-

ment.

I am exceedingly sorry for this man. He has been

grievously injured. I commend the sentiment expressed

in one of those decisions to the effect that it is the moral

duty of the corporation to do something for this man to

help him in life. They were at fault in having faulty

machinery in the first place; he was in fault in placing

himself in a position where he most certainly was in

very great danger, and that after he had been warned

and probably knew perfectly the situation to the track

and cars.

Gentlemen of the Jury, jqu are instructed by the

Court to return a verdict for the defendant in this case.
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Defendant's Exhibit "C."

Homer, Alaska, 4 October, 1900.

Peter Olsen, having met with an accident through his

own negligence on the 27th of September, 1900, where-

by his left leg was injured whilst in the employ of the

Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company, has received the best

possible attention, kindness, and medical aid at their

command. In view, however, the nature of the injury

and their urgent desire to render additional aid to re-

lieve him of his injury and in order to recognize his

faithful services whilst in the company's employ are

willing at their own expense to transport him to Kodiak

where consultation and nursing can be procured to bet-

ter advantage than can be obtained at Homer. The

company is also willing to pay his medical treatment

whilst there, for a period of not exceeding sixty days

from date hereof, and at or before the expiration of that

date to re-employ him and give him such work he will

be able to do and cost of transportation back.

COOK INLET COAL FIELDS CO.

ALFEED RAY,

President.

Witness:

S. T. PENBERTHY.

I, Peter Olsen, have read the above deposition and

says that the accident was through his own fault and

negligence, and entirely exonerates the Cook Inlet Coal

Fields Company from any blame whatsoever and hereby

says that he has received and is receiving every possi-
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ble aid and attention, and willingly accepts the kind

offer of the company as expressed in the foregoing.

P. OLSEN.
Signed in the presence of

THOMAS SMITH,

W. E. BEAMISH.

United States of America.
ss.

District of Alaska, }
On this 4th day of October, in the year 1900, before

me, S. T. Penberthy, a notary public, in and for the

said District, personally appeared P. Olsen, to me known

to be the person described in and who executed the with-

in and above instrument, who acknowledged the same to

be his free act and desire.

[L. S.] S. T. PENBERTHY,
Notary Public, in and for the District of Alaska, United

States of America.

Defendant's Exhibit "D."

Homer, Alaska, Sunday the 7th day of October, 1900.

I, Peter Olsen, being in good sound mind, says that in

view of the nonarrival of a steamer to transport me to

Kodiak, where I might have been able to obtain addi-

tional advice and consultation as to the saving of my

leg, find that the time has come for me to request Mr. W.

E. Beamish, my present attendant to cut the same off

as I find that the same will have to come off in any case.

I, therefore, request that W. E. Beamish do cut off

the same on the 8th day of October next, or at the time

lie »hall say. And I hereby hold him and the Cook In-
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let Coal Fields Company harmless from any results that

might possible occur in consequence.

PETEK OLSEX.

\\'itness:

JAS. A. KELLY, Chf. Engr.

THOMAS SMITH.

Certificate of Official Reporter.

I, L. R. Gillette, official reporter of the United States

District Court for Division Xo. 1, Alaska, hereby certify

that the foregoing one hundred and thirty-one (131)

pages of typewritten matter constitute a full, true, and

correct transcript of the evidence in the case of Olsen

vs. Cook Inlet Coal Fields Company, as the same was re-

ported by me as such official at the time of the trial.

L. R. GILLETTE.

Reporter.

Juneau, Alaska, June 26th. 1902.

Order Settling Bill of Exceptions.

The above and foregoing bill of exceptions having been

duly presented for settlement by the plaintiff within

the time allowed by law and the rules of this Court, and

the said bill of exceptions being full, true, and correct,

the same containing the entire evidence in said cause, is

hereby settled and allowed by the undersigned Judge

who tried said cause.

Dated June 27th, 1902.

31ELVILLE C. BROWX,
United States District Judge for the District of Alaska,

Division No. 1.
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In order to prevent a continuance of said cause, for

the term, plaintiff was required to admit that if the wit-

ness H. H. Hildreth was present he would testify as set

forth in the following affidavit:

In United States District Court for the District of Alaska,

Division, No. One.

PETER OLSEN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

COOK INLET COAL FIELDS COM-

PANY,
Defendant.

Affidavit of C. D. Siiaw.

United States, America, l1

District of Alaska. J

C. D. Shaw, being sworn, says: My name is C. D. Shaw.

I am 30 years of age, and at present time reside at

Juneau, Alaska, and am employed in Alaska Steam

Laundry, Prior to removing to Juneau, I resided at

Sitka, Alaska. I am well acquainted with H. H. Hil-

dreth; and have known him for the last six years dur-

ing the greater portion of which time I roomed with him

and was his partner in business. Said Hildreth was

fappointed one of the United States official census enum-

eraters for portion of Alaska; in the fall of the year 1900,

he returned to Sitka after having completed his duties
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in the field; from that time until about the sprinj? of

1901, 1 roomed with him and saw him almost daily. Very

shortly after his return as aforesaid, and in speaking of

the incidents of his said trip he stated to me in substance

as follows, to wit:

That he was at or near Homer when plaintiff Olsen

was injured in an accident on a railroad between Homer

and the coal mines; that said Olsen was sitting be-

tween the engine and the adjacent car; that the said Hil-

dreth was very near said Olsen, and considering the

place where he and said Olsen was sitting to be a dan-

gerous place he himself removed therefrom, and that

either he or some other person present at the time warn-

ed Olsen that he had better move, and that notwithstand-

ing said warning said Olsen retained his position and

was injured while in said position. I am well acquaint-

ed with Captain Alfred Kay, agent of said Cook Inlet

Coal Fields Company, and with Oscar Foote and R. W.

Jennings, counsel for defendant. I have never told

either of them of my said conversation with Mr. Hildreth

until Friday or Saturday last. Said Hildreth is a maii

of high moral character and of superior intelligence, and

if called as a witness in this cause would, I believe,

swear to the foregoing facts.

C. D. SHAW.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day of

June, 1902.

R. W. JENNINGS,

Notary Public for Alaska.
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In the United States District Court for the District of

Alaska, Division No. 1.

Clerk's Certificate to Transcript.

•The United States of America, ^

District of Alaska,

Division No. 1.

!--SS.

I, W. J. Hills, clerk of the United States District Court

for the District of Alaska, Division No. 1, do hereby cer-

tify that the above and foregoing hereunto annexed 159

pages, are a full, true and correct transcript of the rec-

ords! and files of all the proceedings in the therein men-

tioned cause of Peter Olsen vs. Cook Inlet Coal Fields

Company, as the same appears of record and on file in

my office; and that the same is in accordance with the

command of the writ of error in said cause allowed.

This transcript has been prepared by the plaintiff in

error and the costs of examination and certificate,

amounting to five dollars, has been paid to me by the

plaintiff in error.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the seal of the Court to be hereunto affixed at

Juneau, Alaska, on this 1st day of July, 1902.

[Seal] W- J. HILLS,

Clerk United States District Court for District of Alaska,

Division No. 1.

By J. J. Clarke,

Deputy.
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[Endorsed] : No. 861. In the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Peter Olsen,

riaintifif in Error, vs. The Cook Inlet Coal Fields Com-

pany, Defendant in Error. Transcript of Record. Upon

Writ of Error to the United States District Court for

the District of Alaska, Division No. 1.

Filed July 15, 1902.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.
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